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BLS Loose Market Sees Uptick
A measureable upswing in the loose

horse trade at the January 24 sale indi-
cated a stronger demand in all divisions of
the loose market.

A noteably seasonal market move,
due in part to lessened volume and supply
in the winter months, pushed the market on
the best processing horses - those horses
weighing 1,100 lbs and up in good condition
-  to a 60 cent high.

Riding prospects ran wild as the
top end of the riders in the loose pen
brought $3,000 pushing the top five aver-
age to $2,205.

Demand Stronger - our next loose sale March 1

The top 10 on the loose aveaged
$1,687, top 20 brought $1,395, top 50 at
$998, and the top 100 averaged $781.

The overall average on EVERY
LOOSE horse sold was $599.

If you have loose horses to mar-
ket, a competitive market can be found in
Billings.

For specific questions regarding
the loose trade, call Bill Parker
406.670.0773 or Jann Parker 406.855.1947

Loose horses can be brought in to
the yards from Thursday on.  We are staffed
24/7.   Come see us!

HORSE SALE UPDATE
Horse Sale Managers

Bill and Jann Parker
2443 North Frontage Rd

P.O. Box 31533
Billings, MT 59107

406-670-0773 Bill Cell
406-855-1947 Jann Cell

406-245-4151 BLS
406-245-4821 FAX

No games, no gimmicks - At BLS
Horse Sales, we believe business is bet-
ter that way.

When a horse is "no saled" or
"passed out" by the consignor, it is called
right there in the sale ring.

NO BUY BACKS, NO GAMES,
NO MAYBES.  The horse sells or it
doesn't.  And YOU know before it leaves
the ring. We want you to buy with confi-
dence.

AND - Billings Livestock does not
allow "alley trading".

All horses consigned and cata-
loged will be sold right there, in hip num-
ber order,  in the sale arena at Billings
Livestock.

We work for you!

See hundreds and hundreds of horses, all
at one location, all in one weekend, and
all offered for sale.  And - all eligible to
PREVIEW!!  No wasted time, multiple
trips , or export questions, WE'VE GOT
THIS, right here.  Come see us.

Why Buy at Billings?

She's A Streak Of Fling

Xtreme Performance
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www.billingslivestock.com
e-mail us at:

info@billingslivestock.com
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Find us at "Billings
Livestock Horse Sale"

Special Edition Issue
February 2015

Complete catalog on-line
Thursday, February 19

www.billingslivestock.com

It's fun, it's free, and it's plumb
full of all the news at Billings Livestock
Commission Horse Sales.

We produce a monthly "e-newslet-
ter" chock full of the latest sale info and
links!

And - find us on Facebook - "Bill-
ings Livestock Horse Sales".

Get a sneak peak at what's coming,
and stay "in-the-know" of horse sales hap-
penings at BLS and what's happening in the
horse sale world around us.

It's a professionally produced,
once-a-month update - Call us or send us an
email and we'll get you on our mailing list!

No need to wait on the mail, get it
first - right here!

At BLS, "We Like Horses."
info@billingslivestock.com

or call 406-245-4151.

Join Our E-Newsletter &
Here's Your Invitation!

Billings Livestock Commission • Billings, Montana

Run barrels, rope, or run poles! 07  AQHA
Blue Roan Mare, hauled and won on. Read
all about her on page four. Photo by
Jackie Jensen Photography.

It's where to go to get 'em!
February 27-28 & March 1

Quality horses by the bunches,
from finished arena horses to honest pros-
pects, they are headed to BLS for our big,
February Sale event.

This sale features our annual name-
brand "Sons and Daughters" session.  Keep
an eye on that website for daily updates on
what's coming. Horse after horse, this month
is stuffed with quality PERFORMANCE
horses, GELDINGS galore, and the STAL-
LION SELECTION is one of our best.

We want you to SEE THEM and
we want to see them, too.   SO- we'll pre-
view the barrel horses, rope horses and cut-
ters on cattle, and the ride, lead, and saddle
horses on FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27 at 10 a.m.
at the HORSE PALACE ARENA, Exit 437
on I-90.

It's a first-class opportunity to
shop the sale horses - under good condi-
tions - good ground, good cattle, and an all-
around good set-up - and it's climate and
ground controlled.

Haulers will be available - fly into
Billings, enjoy your Montana horse sale
weekend under the Big Sky.

Call to rerserve YOUR catalog
406-245-4151. It's horses, horses, horses!

Our Sale Schedule
Thursday • February 26

Many horses arrive - check-in
begins at 12 noon

Friday • February 27
10 a.m. INDOOR PREVIEW

HorsePalace Arena
Exit 437 on I-90

(barrels, poles, cutting, saddle &
ride horse, calf horses & rope
horses; Preview in this order)

SALE TIME:  6 p.m. BLS
Saturday • February 28

9 a.m. Pre-Sale Viewing at BLS
SALE TIME:  12 Noon
Sunday • March 1

8 a.m. Cowboy Church
9 a.m. Loose Horses Sell
SALE TIME: 12 NOON

Canadian Customers
Our staff and veterinarians

are proficient in current
Federal paperwork.  New, more

efficient protocol is now in
effect to get  you back to

Canada quicker! We'll have you
set to go Monday morning by 9
a.m. Call us for the latest info.

406.245.4151

A “little bit of everything” peppered Billings Livestock Commission’s
January 24 “Winter Special Catalog Sale”  and “Cabin Fever Tack
Sale”  where a  horse happy crowd had the opportunity to bid on
everything from collectible tack to top-end using horses.

Baited by a better weather weekend -
officially,  Billings Livestock welcomed 330
head of horses for the one-day sale event, where
a mere eight head were no-saled or passed out
by the consignor.

Top January sale honors to Hip 87
“Oshoto Suprise” a 2007 AQHA Gray Gelding
by San Badger Drift by PC Sun Socks  offered
by 11X NFR Qualifier, PRCA World Champion
and Pro Rodeo Hall of Famer, Wayne Herman,
Halliday, ND.

The real deal ranch gelding brought
$8,000 and sold to Clint Moore, Carnduff.,
Saskatchewan.

Schmitt Horse Ranch, Holland, IA
consigned Hip 77 “Hollywood Sandino” a 2006
AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Little Sandino and out
of a Smart Little Lena mare.

A finished cutter that had been shown
at ranch cuttings, the double-fancy gelding was
gentle, fun to ride, and had seen ranch use, too.

The handsome gelding sold to Angela
Murray, Miles City, MT for $6,700.

A youth rodeo dream, Hip 80 “FQHR
Royal McKeag” a 1997 AQHA Blue Roan Geld-
ing by McKeag was a hauled and won on barrel
& pole horse, head horse, and heel horse.

Ridden most recently by a youth rider,
the gelding who loved his job had also been
roped on by #1 to #5’s at WTRC’s and World
Series Ropings.

Respectful and good looking, the geld-
ing brought $4,900 and sold to Carl Fowler,
Lewistown, MT.

A rock solid sale on rock solid horses
where the top five averaged $6,660; Top 10 at
$5,900, top 20 brought $5,150 top 50 aver-
aged $3,830, and the top 100 brought $2,788.

A bell-ringer loose horse business saw
168 head offered on the loose with a measur-
able upswing in the general loose horse market
where across the board - that’s every loose
horse offered, from big to little, as is, where
is, how is - averaging right at $599 a head.

Three big horse sale days
complimented by an indoor, all inclusive pre-
view of sale horses, kicks off “February Spe-
cial Catalog Sale” February 27-28 & March 1.

Offered by 11X NFR Qualifier and PRCA
World Champion, Wayne Herman,
Halliday, ND, Hip 87 "Oshoto Suprise" a
2007 AQHA Gray gelding x San Badger
Drift earned January Top Seller Hon-
ors.  Ridden by Matt Wznick, Sidney,
MT,the fancy gentleman brought $8,000.



It's 3 BIG days of horses, horses and more horses!!

Hauled & Won On.  Perfect Prospects.  A one-stop Shop.

SMOOTHIES CD CAT- 2010 AQHA Bay
Mare x Peppys Smooth Cat x Smooth As A
Cat out of CD All Aglow x CD Olena. “Betty”
has NCHA Earnings $1254 With very limited
showing. She won the Henrys Lake NP Futu-
rity, She Won an open derby class with a 74
and a Non Pro Nov Horse class with a 73. 
Very Solid, Very Broke and Soft. She has
Been In Tim Stryker’s Program her entire
life. Ready to show and win today.  She is
Stunning, Black with brown points, SUPER
QUIET sweet and gentle. Takes very lim-
ited loping.  She Does not need to get worked
every day, she stays good. I have had kids
on her and she rides around like a quiet
broke gelding.  Sound. Try her on cattle
prior to sale. For more information (406)
702-4007. FS6

NQH JAYNE REY- 2003 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Peptoboonsmal x Peppy San Badger out of Smart
Janie JR x Smart Little Lena. Big Pepto daughter winner of $6,225.49 NCHA Dollars. Sound will
be shown on cattle and roping. FMI (406) 446-9135. FS62

FLETCH MY CD- 2007 AQHA Sorrel Mare x CD Olena x Doc O’Lena out of Fletchetta Cat x High
Brow Cat. Winner of over 24,000 Great Great Show Mare! Producer of one foal by Stylish
Razataz. FMI (406) 446-9135. FS63

HICK OF A REY- 2008 AQHA Bay Mare x Dual Rey x Dual Pep out of Hickorys Badgering x Doc’s
Hickory. Great show mare. Had hind suspensory injury. Sound now.  FMI (406) 446-9135. FS64

A LADY NEVER TELLS- 2000 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Dual Pep x Peppy San Badger out of Zack B
Lee x Zack T Wood. Dual Pep daughter. Sound. Only produced 2 that have been shown by CD Royal.
Producer of over 27,000. Next foal is a 3 year old by Chipotle Cat. FMI (406) 446-9135. FS65

CATS STYLISH DIVA- 2006 AQHA Sorrel Mare x High Brow Cat x High Brow Hickory out of
Stylish Freckles x Docs Stylish Oak. Just shown as a 4 year old winner of  $6,5252.42 in foal to
Dual R Smokin. FMI (406) 446-9135. FS66

BOOWUZZIE- 1997 AQHA Sorrel Mare x CD Olena x Doc O’Lena out of Sangrias Crown Dual x
Dual Pep. Winner of $27,403.38 NCHA Dollars. In Foal to Chipotle Cat.  (406) 446-9135. FS67

CHIPOTLE CAT- 2003 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x High Brow Cat x High Brow Hickory out of Stylish
Freckles x Docs Stylish Oak. $44,378.37. 8 youth points. One of the funnest horses I have ever
trained. Sires good bone, feet and minds. FMI (406) 446-9135. FS68

STYLISH RAZ A TAZ- 2004 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x Pepto Taz x Peptoboonsmal out of Stylish
Freckles x Docs Stylish Oak. Limited showing. Winner of $11,948.78. Horse of the year in the
MCHA. Producer of 1 foal to date out of Fletch My CD. Sound for breeding. (406) 446-9135. FS69

SAVANNAHS KITTY- 2002 AQHA Sorrel Mare x High Brow Cat x High Brow Hickory out of
Dualin Savannah x Dual Pep. $61,000 plus winner in the cutting pen. Sound and ready to go show,
rope or breed. FMI (406) 446-9135. FS70

HUNDRAD DOLLAR CHIP- 2012 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Chipotle Cat x High Brow Cat out of A
Lady Never Tells x Dual Pep. Dollar is on track. Very strong, and cowy. On target for futurities this
fall. One of the better 3 year olds I have had in a while.  FMI (406) 446-9135. FS71

CHIPINSTYLE- 2012 AQHA Chestnut Mare x Chipotle Cat x High Brow Cat out of Missy Stylish
Oak JD x Peptos Stylish Oak. Big strong beautiful mare. Cowy and a big stooper. Cut, rop or rein.
This mare will be ready to go show this fall. FMI (406) 446-9135. FS72

BIGTIME SISTER- 2011 AQHA Sorrel Mare x CD Olena x Doc O’Lena out of Fletchetta Cat x
High Brow Cat. Full sister to $24,000 winner. Got hurt before futurity in Fort Worth. Is a hundred
percent sound now. Great individual. Ready to go show. FMI (406) 446-9135. FS73

YCANTIBRAON- 2011 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Chipotle Cat x High Brow Cat out of Missy Stylish
Oak JD J Peptos Stylish Oak. Been hundred and showed in the cutting pen, will be shown on cattle
and started heeling. FMI (406) 446-9135. FS74

LACE N CAT- 2011 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Chipotle Cat x High Brow Cat out of CD Silk N Lace x
CD Olena. The only foal out of the great $72,211.15 Winner. This filly will be a producer.  (406)
446-9135. FS75

KNIGHT REYS- 2008 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
x Peptoboonsmal x Peppy San Badger out of
Lil Faye Rey x Dual Rey. Knight Reys 7 year
old son of Peptoboonsmal. Earnings of
$12726. Eligible for all novice classes. Big,
stout hard stopper. Would also be a good
prospect for ropers, sorters and penners.
Call Robin Hayes (970) 645-9897. Coggins.
FS85

LIL LENAS PLAYBOY-2007 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Lynneas Lena x Smart Little Lena
out of Playboys Lil Cutter x Playboys Ike. Dually is a very nice palomino gelding that stands
14.3 hands. A straight up bridle horse, he has been used extensively on the ranch, sorting,
branding, doctoring etc. He has been my personal horse for the last six and has been used
lots to help start colts. Gentle, Gentle, Gentle and no buck. He is very cow and will really
work a cow. Would make a very nice ranch horse competitor. He has roped a ton of cattle
and is absolutely roper broke. Shoes, loads and clips and is super nice to be around. http:/
/youtu.beORySk17RAQ0  FMI (406) 745-2515.  FS87

OKIES SLP-2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x
Sweet Lil Pepto x Peptoboonsmal out of
Okies Freckle x Colonel Barrachone. Okies
SLP “Tom” is an attractive 6yr old son of
Sweet Little Pepto. He has been a finalist
in the small futurities with earnings of
$3511.He has one more year of aged events
and is eligible for all novice classes. He has
also had lots of miles on the ranch checking
and doctoring cattle. He is ready to go in
any direction. Sorters and penners don’t miss
this one. For more info call Robin Hayes at
970-645-9897. Coggins. FS88

FLOING- SATLE- 2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding
x Peponita Flo x Mr Peponita Flo out of
Sunsational Lena x Mr Sun O Lena. Ramon is a
gentle, honest, and super willing 6 year old geld-
ing. Has been exposed to all aspects of ranch
work, from head and heel brandings to roping all
sizes of livestock outside and in the arena. He
has worked the flag and been started out of the
box. Ramon is one of the nicest horses we have
ever owned, he is ready to go in any direction
for any level of rider. If you have any question
please call. (208)431-3273. Coggins. FS90

Switchback Cutting Horses, Red Lodge, MT
 Offering Includes 14 head 406-446-9135

Savannahs Kitty x HBC

NQH Jaynie Rey x Pepto

Chipotle Cat x HBC

Stallion x Pepto Taz

Gentle, Gentle, Gentle!  Ranch Horse Deluxe

Ranch or Showhorse Rope, Cut, or Sort

Ranch Ridden & Used

Ready to Show & Win



We update the consignments daily! www.billingslivestock.com

All kinds.  All Classes.  All the time.  February 27-28 & March 1

TOYCHA STYLE- 2005 AQHA Bay Mare x
Peptos Stylish Oak x Peptoboonsmal out of
Lenas Miss N Christy x Miss N Cash. Pro-
ducing bloodlines.100% Sound. DYNAMIC.  
2 in 1 package. “Fiona” has a LTE of
$41,052 with a relatively short show car-
rier.  We moved our focus from a Non-Pro
barn to an Open barn. With this change we
concentrated more on our breeding program
with our personal horses.  ”Fiona” was shown
mainly her 3 and 4-year-old years to earn
her $41,052.  She was retired 100% sound!!!
 She is by Peptos Stylish Oak and out of a
line of producing mares. Her dam, Lenas Miss
N Christy (LTE: $89,710 and NCHA Reserve
World Champion) is a producer of over
$60,000.  Her grand-dam, Little Touchalena,
is a producer of $225,000.  Her 3-year-
old was recently referred to as “Michael Jor-
dan” after a nationally known vet watched
him work.  He will be promoted at the futu-
rities this fall. Bred to Dual Smart Rey for
2015 colt!! This mare would make a great
addition as a broodmare or a show horse at
any level of you are wanting to compete. For
more information contact Diehl Hiner
(541)663-6033. Coggins. FS81

KNOCKIN ON WOOD- 2007 AQHA Chest-
nut Mare x Nitas Wood x Zack T Wood out
of Sneakin Up Onu x Sneakin Lena. Fancy is
as nice of mare as I have ever owned. This
mare was trained and started as a cutting
horse and has a great handle. As a 4 year
old I started her on the barrels and futuritied
her. She ran at Fort Smith Barrel Futurity
and the big Diamonds and Dirt Futurity in
Bryan, TX.  This mare is running 1D/2D
times in tough Texas Competition, she is also
currently being hauled to amateur rodeos and
placing there too. She has a heart of gold. I
can run her at a rodeo and then my baby
niece can jump on her and walk her out.
Quiet, gentle and BROKE, can’t say enough
good about her. This mare has a black type
pedigree, her sire Nitas Wood is an “Equi
Stat All Time Leading Cutting Sire,” and her
dam Sneakin Up Onu is an NCHA money earner
and producer. Don’t miss the opportunity to
own this fantastic mare. FMI (979) 204-
9587. Coggins. FS92

FROSTY THE CAT- 2010 AQHA Sorrel Geld-
ing x High Brow Cat x High Brow Hickory
out of Sultress x Dual Pep. “Frosty” is a
super cute 14hand own son of High Brow
Cat!! He has been shown in the NCHA and is
a money earner. Frosty is very cowy and fun
to ride, has a ton of feel and really rides
off your seat. He is a big stopper and should
make an outstanding heel or calf horse. We
have started heeling the hot heels on him and
he is showing great potential. Frosty is as
gentle and kind as they come and really wants
to be your friend. He is easy to ride, walk
into the heard, sort one out and drop your
hand.  www.schmitthorseranch.com or give
us a call at 608-434-4789. Coggins. FS97

FRENCHIN HOT FLAME- 2012 AQHA Sor-
rel Gelding x Frechin Ta Fame x Frenchmans
Guy out of Streaka Hot Colours x Hot Colours.
This gelding is super broke, athletic, quiet and
good to get along with.  He has been roping the
lead steer and is ready to go in any direction.
Should make a great barrel or rope horse.  This
video was taken in Sept. 2014. FMI (406) 261-
3407. www.bbarheartperformancehorses.com
You tube video link:  http://youtu.be/H2-
Wvh4p8OQ Coggins. FS100

Barrel Racers!

VITAL FAME- 2012 AQHA Bay Gelding x
Frenchin Ta Fame x Frenchmans Guy out of
Vital Victress x Sixarun.  Description Ricky
is a good looking gelding that is super broke,
kind, athletic and ready to be your next su-
perstar.  He has been used to rope the lead
steer and is ready to start his career as a
barrel or rope horse.  This video was taken in
Sept. 2014:  you tube video link: http://
youtu.be/JCC5LqpgSRU FMI (406) 261-3407
www.bbarheartperformancehorses.com
Coggins. FS101

Barrel Racers!

JB DUNNIT- 2006 AQHA Palomino Gelding
x Dunnits Gold King x Hollywood Dun It out
of Miss Bay Hickory x King Cutter Doc.
Trigger is the best outside using horse I’ve
ever rode. Big, strong, cowy, tough, quiet
and fancy to ride. Trigger has been one of
my two good head horses the last year and
a half. Scores great, lots of run, good
move and really faces. Hauled to PRCA Ro-
deos, NRA Rodeos, Cody Nite Rodeo and
numerous jackots. A very pretty gelding that
is a pleasure to ride. http://youtu.be/R-
CKzzP-Mw8  406-698-3246. Coggins.
FS116  Top photo by Jackie Jensen.

PARDEE CAT- 2010 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x
WR This Cats Smart x High Brow Cat out of MP
Lonely Pardee Gal x Lone Drifter. I call him
Tom Cat and he has been my number one using
horse. I’ve ridden him many miles in big coun-
try, doctor anything you can tangle up. Branded
thousands of calves, been packed an duded at
elk camp. He’s big, solid and extremely gentle
for anyone. Tom Cat is also a dang good heel
horse. If your not a heeler just back in the head-
ing side. He is finished on both ends and easy to
ride. http://youtu.be/_nbeMtbdBMk  and http:/
/ m . y o u t u b e . c o m /
watch?feature=youtu.be&v=_nbeMtbdBMkFMI
(406) 698-3246. Coggins. FS118  Photo cour-
tesy of Janie Carlson

He's by Metallic Cat!  Trained by Lloyd Cox

Gentle, Head or Heel

1D/2D Barrel Horse

Here's the Business

Hauled & Won On
He's by High Brow Cat

Our Host Hotel:
Billings Hotel & Convention

Center • Exit 446
406-248-7151 ask for the

$72 Horse Sale Rate

2007 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Sandy Cue
Tivio x Jessie Tivio out of Elsie Blackburn x
Mr Poco Blackburn. Jagger is a beautiful
buckskin that will both head and heel, and
has been hauled to small rodeos and jack-
pots in Idaho and Montana. He is very easy
to rope on and has been used by beginners
and higher numbered ropers alike. Jagger
has been a go to horse on our 55,000 acre
working cattle ranch with countless hours in
the mountains and desert, doctoring, brand-
ing, cutting, etc. He crosses water, downed
timber, and rides out by himself without
issue. A real pretty mover with a butt drag-
ging stop. For more information, pictures,
and a v ideo v is i t  http://
www.kettlebutte.com/horses-for-sale.html
Coggins. F23

Head and Heel

CATS BLACK METAL- 2011 AQHA Black Stallion x Metallic Cat x High Brow Cat out of
Remanitas Alegria x Smart Mate. Offered by the man who raised him, and trained by Lloyd
Cox this extremely talented 4 year old black roan stallion is the first offspring out of my
mare that was three time MCHA Horse of the Year (2009, 2011,2012). he is by Metallic
Cat and currently in training with Tim Stryker for the Derbys.  He is as balanced and
athletic as well as flashy as one can be made.  Rare, Rare opportunity here.   406-370-
7623. Coggins. FS78  Photo by Jeanne Benson.



It's 3 BIG days of horses, horses and more horses!!

Sons & Daughters.    February 27-28 & March 1

 Billings Livestock Top 20 List - January 24, 2015
Rank Price Hip# Horse Consignor Purchaser
1 $8,000 87 "Oshoto Surprise" 07 AQHA Gray Gelding x San Badger Drift x PC Sun Socks Wayne Herman; Halliday, ND Clint Moore; Cornduff, Sask;
2-3 6,700 77 "Hollywood Sandino" 06 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Little Sandino x Peppy San Badger Schmitt Horse Ranch; Holland, IA Angela Murray; Miles City, MT
2-3 6,700 145 "GE Fox In Socks" 08 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Able To Cheet x Docs Hand Westfork Ranch; Sheffield, IA Mark/Deb Pieper; Hay Spgs, NE
4 6,000 81 "Ropin Feature" 06 AQHA Gray Gelding x Ropin Cord x Easy Cord              Lewis McGill; Powderville, MT Bill Parker; Billings, MT
5 5,900 48 "OSR Shining Poco Doc" 06 AQHA Brown Gelding x Sparks Well Dun x Shining Spark Justice Redding; Hardin, MT B. Stimpson; Lodge Grass, MT
6 5,600 96 "Kings Tally Hancock" 07 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Roan King Hancock x King Bars Hancock Schmitt Horse Ranch; Holland, IA Willios Nower; Alpine, UT
7 5,000 26 "CircleW HookersLegacy" 08 APHA Grullo Solid Gelding x Hooked On Blue x Blue Smoke Gem Schmitt Horse Ranch; Holland, IA Four H; Ogallala, NE
8-10 4,900 80 "FQHR Royal McKeag" 97 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x McKeag x Joe Quincy Joe Carl; Ballantine, MT Carl Fowler; Lewistown, MT
8-10 4,900 164 "Skippers Champion" 06 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Mighty Tantastic x Tough Fantastic Mark Birch; Perry, MO Diamond J; Alexander, AR
8-10 4,900 88 "Pirate" 11 Grade Draft Cross Paint Gelding Jeff Tift; Banner, WY Art Hanson; Jackson, MN
11 4,700 124 "Cozmo Pepper" 10 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x GH Streaking Bull x A Streak Of Fling Schmitt Horse Ranch; Holland, IA Mike True; Belgrade, MT
12 4,600 148 "Magnum" 07 Grade Dun Gelding 4K Ranch; Jackson, MN Curt Gilliannater; Savannah, MO
13-15 4,500 17 "Duke" 04 Grade Palomino Gelding Blake Kruger; Waverly, MN Shelia Schenk; Billings, MT
13-15 4,500 12 "TM Smokin Stan" 08 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x TM Sakem Drift x Sun Frost Country Cottonwood Ranch; Silesia, MT A. Shepperson Deselms; Casper, WY
13-15 4,500 103 "Ultimate Option" 07 APHA Chestnut Tobiano Gelding x The Ultimate Fancy x Mr Fanc Bonanza Westfork Ranch; Sheffield, IA Diamond J; Alexander, AR
16 4,300 57 "Frenchmans Fusion" 09 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Frenchmans Falcoln x Frenchmans Guy Trisha Byrd; Port Orhard, WA Haney Stevenson; Alcova, WY
17-19 4,000 90 "OMG Hancock CanRun" 11 AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Hancocks Red Timber x Hancocks Blue Boy K.C. Kolander; Jackson, MN Kaylee Sazama; Glendive, MT
17-19 4,000 8 "King Dak" 07 AQHA Bay Gelding x No Dak Native x Partnership Hardy Performance Horses; Wolf Point, MT Kevin/Cathy Weimer; Bridger,MT
17-19 4,000 109 "Banjo" 05 Grade Gray Gelding PHC Ranch; Billings, MT Lee Knight; Wibaux, MT
20-21 3,900 22 "Bonanza Gold Pace" 08 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Sonnys Skip Star x Sonnys Courtney Edward Schwartz; Sanford, CO Jack Wipplinger; Roberts, MT
20-21 3,900 112 "May Days Mr Dilly" 07 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x May Day Peppy x Tina Bars Peppy Clancy McNabb; Cody, WY Judith Mae Fott; Hamill, SD

PEPPY FRECKLES RIO – 05 AQHA Buckskin
Gelding x Mr Peppys Freckles.He’s like a day
off! You tie him up, he stays where you tie him,
he doesn’t jick and jack and bother his neigh-
bor, there will be no holes dug to China, he’s
glad to see you, stands to get on and off, walks
when you want to walk, trots when you want to
trot, catches his leads and rides off your legs
and seat. Hes got that “Playboy” stop hes bred
to have, he’s won NCHA money, an absolute
gentleman and a class ride. A fun horse to own,
have a big time working the flag or take him to
the cutting, ride him in a parade or go to the
neighbors looking good on a horse you can trust.
Does not refuse a task. Hes gentle but has FEEL,
hes not dead-sided and lazy, hes polite and re-
spects subtle leg pressure.  Doesnt need remind-
ers, hes got this.  Hes broke and stays that way.!
Bill has him started roping the hot heels and we
have him lightly going on barrels. Call me to try
Buckwheat before sale day.  He really is a good
guy.  406.855.1947. Coggins. FS106

RED BOON RISING- 2010 AQHA Black Geld-
ing x Cats Red Feather x High Brow Cat out of
Lil Blue Agave x Duals Blue Boon. A very classy
black gelding with a lot of mane and tail. He
will cut a cow with a nice handle on him. Been
used outside doctoring cattle on the wheat
fields. He is a nice head horse and has been
hauled to a few jackpots. He will be gentle and
good minded.  FMI (580) 301-3724.
FS107Coggins.

HIGH BROW DAKOTA- 2007 AQHA Bay Geld-
ing x Lil Lewis Long Legs x High Brow Cat out
of Dakota Docetta x Jolly Doc Bar. Here is a
nice little horse that will be broke to ride and
watch a cow. He has been used all over the
ranch and doctored on. Making a nice heel
horse with a big stop. This horse has a lot of
ability and a good mind on him. A good horse to
ride or take him in the arena and rope on him.
FMI (580) 301-3724. Coggins. FS108

FINE WITH ME- 2008 AQHA Sorrel Geld-
ing x Boon Light Dancer x Peptoboonsmal out
of Lenas Fine Freckle x Doc OLena. A classy
sorrel gelding with a blaze and four white socks.
He is by Boonlight Dancer and out of a good
daughter of Doc OLena. Bred by the Polo Ranch,
ridden in the wheat pastures of Western Okla-
homa. First string using horse, solid in both
heading and heeling. A big solid durable horse,
thats ready to haul. He will be a very broke
horse with a big stop. FMI (580) 301-3724.
Coggins. FS109

SHINERS BOSS- 2010 AQHA Palomino Geld-
ing x CD Lights x CD Olena out of Shiners Nu
Annie x Shining Spark. Boss was bred and
raised by Lyle Lovett. He spent two years in
Tim McQuays program and he know all of the
reining maneuvers.  Boss is a unique individual
with lots of style and class. He is a finished
heel horse ready for jackpots or rodeos. Very
gentle, nice manners with a people personality.
A real class act.  http://m.youtube.com/
watch?feature=youtu.be&v=24sR5eDHW4o FMI
(406) 670-0773 Coggins. FS111

SNS LITTLE LENA- 2011 AQHA Sorrel Geld-
ing x Smart And Shiney x Smart Shiner out of
Shiney Little Lena x Shining Spark. Lovett may
be the best prospect Jann and I have owned.
He has had 18 months with Tim McQuay and is
a pretty loper and a big stopper. We have had
him in rope horse training with Ryan Schroeder
for two months and he is showing big time stuff.
Best of all he is gentle as a kitten and drop dead
good looking. FMI (406) 670-0773 Coggins.
FS112

JACSPIN LYNX- 2003 AQHA Palomino Geld-
ing x Jacpsin x Jacs Little Pine out of One
Phenom Lynx x One Gun. Pooh Bear is a “any-
one” can ride or rope kind of head horse. One
of the most gentle and kind horses Ive ever
been around. Ready to go to the roping today.
Pooh Bear is also a great ranch horse. I trust
this horse with my 7 year old daughter aboard.
That explains him the best. He will baby sit for
you before the jackpot roping.   FMI (406)
670-0773 Coggins. FS113

IM A HOLLYWOOD LENA- 2009 AQHA Sor-
rel Gelding x Smart Little Lena x Doc Olena
out of CD Filly bingo x Bingo Hickory. Pard is
very gentle, very quiet, very kind and very broke
to ride. Pard is a class act and 100% finished
heel horse for any level of roper. Good in the
box. Lots of run, easy to porstion in the corner.
Great rate, but he never gets short. Stops hard,
but smooth and he is very strong from the horn.
He will take your heeling to the next level. Be-
ing hauled to ropings and rodeos right up to
sale day. I welcome anyone looking for a real
deal heel horse to come try him prior to the
sale. http://youtu.be/JhdWWReHWaI (406)
698-3246. Coggins. FS114

BLUE BOONS DOCNDIPTY- 2009 AQHA
Black Gelding x Mecom Blue x Haidas Little
Pep out of Her Serendipity x Holidoc. Blue is a
been there done that, tough using gelding. I
used him this fall at hunting camp; riding, pack-
ing, and dragging fire wood. I used him last

spring dragging lots of claves to the fire and
doctoring yearling. Blue is also a really nice
heel horse with a big stop. Been hauled to the
jackpots. Good broke and gentle. FMI (406)
698-3246. Coggins. FS115

JB DUNNIT- 2006 AQHA Palomino Gelding x
Dunnits Gold King x Hollywood Dun It out of
Miss Bay Hickory x King Cutter Doc. Trigger
is the best outside using horse Ive ever rode.
Big, strong, cowy, tough, quiet and fancy to
ride. Trigger has been one of my two good head
horses the last year and a half. Scores great,
lots of run, good move and really faces. Hauled
to PRCA Rodeos, NRA Rodeo, Cody Nights Ro-
deo and numerous jackots. A very pretty geld-
ing that is a pleasure to ride. http://youtu.be/
R-CKzzP-Mw8 FMI (406) 698-3246. Coggins.
FS116

MAGIC PEP SAN- 2005 AQHA Chestnut Mare
x Woodys Magic x Magic Dozen out of Pep
San Honey x Sonny Pep San. Maggie has been
my #1 head horse for the last year and a half.
Ive hauled her everywhere from Cheyenne to
Pendleton, Cody, Casper, Hermiston and
Livingston. I qualified for the Montana Cir-
cuit Finals in 3rd place and won 2nd in the
Average at the finals riding her. She has been
to world series and WTRC jackpots all over the
country. If you want a professional level head
horse that you dont have to be a professional to
ride here you go. Maggie will stand in that box
and score every time. Lots of run and a great
move. Gentle and kind. Hauled very easy. You
wont even know she is a mare. Anyone is wel-
come to come try her prior to sale day. http://
youtu.be/OG9rvigUJHA FMI (406) 698-3246.
Coggins. FS117

PARDEE CAT- 2010 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x
WR This Cats Smart x High Brow Cat out of MP
Lonely Pardee Gal x Lone Drifter. I call him
Tom Cat and he has been my number one using
horse. Ive ridden him many miles in big coun-
try, doctor anything you can tangle up. Branded
thousands of calves, been packed an duded at
elk camp. Hes big, solid and extremely gentle
for anyone. Tom Cat is also a dang good heel
horse. If your not a heeler just back in the
heading side. Finished on both ends and easy to
ride. http://youtu.be/_nbeMtbdBMk FMI
(406) 698-3246. Coggins. FS118

LITTLE HICKORY JEWEL- 2010 AQHA Sor-
rel Mare x Hickorys Indian Pep x Docs Hickory
out of Venessa Voyager x Docs Voyager. JJ is
a cute and active filly. I started her this sum-
mer so she got lots of miles in the hills. Then

she got put on the “trainer’s schedule” and got
turned out until December. She is very feely,
light, nice moving and quick footed. She likes
people and is easy to teach. Laurie Redfield
raised her from her cutting mare who has NCHA
earnings. This is a really fun little mare who is
ready for- and wants cows. FS119

ICHI LONG LEGS- 2006 AQHA Bay Gelding
x Cat Ichi x High Brow Cat out of Lil Lucy Long
Legs. Big, stout, handsome bay AQHA gelding.
 Trained cutting horse with NCHA earnings of
almost $5,000.  Originally trained by Bobby
Lewis, now in training with Kenny Platt.  Sound,
fit, and ready to go. FMI 303-895-9579.
Coggins. FS120

SOULAS WOODENSNEAKER- 2010 AQHA
Sorrel Mare x Soula Jule Star x Grays Star-
light out of Wooden Sneakers x Zack T Wood.
This is a quick and catty mare.  She has been in
reined cow horse training, and will really watch
a cow.  Extremely athletic with a big stop.  406-
7 7 5 -
8797 www.weissperformancehorses.com Coggins.
FS121

THISGIRLSHYMAINTANCE- 2012 AQHA
Sorrel  Mare x Hydrive Cat out of
Girlsjusquanahavefun x Quanah O Lena.
Thisgirlshymaintance is very cow, quick footed
good minded trainable filly. She is on track for
the futurites. Elligble for the NRCHA stakes
and is Canadian Supreme Futurities and other
Canadian Supreme Aged Events. In training
with Tom and Carmen Buckingham. This filly is
very gentle and sound. FMI (208) 845-2310 
Coggins. FS122

GIVE A LITTLE EFFORT- 2011 AQHA Sor-
rel Mare x Bandashea x Band Of Azure out of
Borens Effort x Proudest Effort. Give A Little
Effort “Summer” is a four year old sorrel mare.
She out of Borens Effort (SI 97)a Proudest
Effort/Sir Cashanove mare by Bandashea (SI
98) a Streakin Dash/Azure Te stud.  Summer
is well broke, super fast, and has a great per-
sonality. She is patterned on the barrels and
futurity eligible for 2016. Summer is comfort-
able with water and is great to ride in the moun-
tains. She is accustomed to a roping box and is
currently in training to be a head horse. She is
willing to try anything and seldom does some-
thing bother her. Summer is an excellent horse,
with tons of potential and a pedigree worth
breeding. Coggins. FS123

Phone Bids:
Contact our office to arrange

406-245-4151
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Hauled & Won On.  Perfect Prospects.  A one-stop Shop.

UPDATE UPDATE:  This mare just won the AQHA Senior Reining at the Black Hills Stock
Show, January  2015. She'll be hauled and shown up to sale day. PEPLAN- 2007 AQHA
Chestnut Mare x Elans Holibar x Elans Playboy out of Pep N Lite x Got Pep. Finished non
pro or open reining/cow horse that is ready to show. “Claire” has won over $23,000 in
NRCHA and NRHA earnings. She was 4th at the 2012 AQHYA World Championship Show in
the Working Cow Boxing and in 2014 she was reserve world champion at the Zoetis AQHA
Novice Cattle Championships in the Working Cow Horse. This mare has been well seasoned
and after her show career she will make an excellent broodmare. Very easy to show and
knows her job well.  For more information (406) 263-8796. Coggins. FS5

NRCHA/NRHA $23,000 & AQHA Points!!MICKEY- 2008 GRADE Black & White Pony
Gelding. Mickey stands about 13 hands and
is very cute. He built like a small horse, not
a pony. Lana and her friends have been rid-
den him everywhere and doing most every-
thing on him. Last fall he went on a 3 day
trail ride at a State Park, going through the
timber & rough country, through rivers and
then stood tied to a picket line the rest of
the time. Lana’s friend that knows how to
rope better then her has been roping the
hot heels on him and he is getting quite good
at it. We have pulled the kids on the sled 3-
4 kids at a time with him. Lana has ridden
him outside & inside. She rides him fast &
she rides him slow. She brushes him and
saddles him herself. She will go into the
stall and catch him and sit on him while he
eats. Check out his video. Call 612-810-
5455 for more information  https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=aeDMMlkVpuc
Coggins. F155

MAVIS – 2006 GRADE Welsh Pony Red Roan
Mare.  This sharp little mare is well broke
and gentle.  She is a great trail and moun-
tain pony.  Great with kids, great to handle.
She will ride alone or with others.  Mavis is
a very quiet and tolerant or she can gear up
to keep up!  Super disposition and very cute!
She is a favorite of 2yr old Thomas. See
her at:   triverranch.com (horses for sale)
For more info: Tom 435-671-0824.
Coggins.  F167

2008 AQHA Gray Gelding x Just Spending
Money x On The Money Red out of Ginny
Dee Frost x Docs Frosty Fox.  Doc is a
gentle using gelding that stands about 15.2
– 15.3 with good bone and muscle.  He has
been used on the ranch to gather rough
country, calve on and has sorted and shipped
thousands of cattle.  Doc is also lightly
started in the arena on the heading side.
He has a lot of speed and would also be a
nice prospect for barrel racing.  100%
sound.l 406-670-5037.  Coggins.  F173

2007 AQHA Bay Gelding x Plastic Playgun x
Playgun out of ID Gone And Dun It x No ID
Blues.  15.1 hands  1275 lbs.  Ranch raised,
ranch rode.  Have owned this horse since he
was a weanling. Drug lots of calves to the
fire, doctored cattle in the pasture, very
cowy, can do all ranch chores, good to shoe,
easy to catch. Gentle for most anyone to
ride. Come try him before the sale, my
number is 406-784-6024 talk to Rich.
Coggins.  F176

BEAUS MONTERY LEGACY -2011 AQHA
Sorrel Gelding x Beaus Classic Legacy x Glassy
Oh Beau out of Lobstick Montery Doc x
Lobstick Doc Ole Leo.  Future Fortunes En-
rolled-  This is a nice gelding on the smaller
size hes quick and athletic and well started.
Ready for a job. Loads, hauls, trims stands
like a gentleman for farrier.  Good willing
disposition. Three Ohs, Cash Legacy on top,
Doc O lena, Leo on bottom.  Call 307-401-
1120 for videos or info. Coggins.  FS138

COWBOYS COOL CASH – 2006 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Fueled By A Legacy x Glassy Oh
Beau out of Pretty Cool Terry x Pretty Blue Quincy.  Paid in Full to Future Fortunes-This
is a really nicely put together gelding about 14.1 Liver Chestnut with three high white
stockings and blaze face.  Rides nicely and very athletic lightly started on the barrels and
will make a nice junior rodeo horse for a kid that knows how to ride due to his quickness and
athletic ability.  Three Ohs, Cash Legacy, on Top and Blueboy Qunicy , Leos Lotsa Luck on
bottom.  Coggins.  FS140

Extra Fancy Prospect

Phone Bids:
Please contact our office to
arrange prior to sale day.

406-245-4151

Paid in Full to Future Fortunes!

Gentle Ranch Gelding

Quiet and Tolerant

Ranch and Feedyards

A Very Special Pony
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Hauled & Won On.  Perfect Prospects.  A one-stop Shop.
UNO - 2009 GRADE Dun Gelding.  Uno is a big
moving line back dun gelding that has been used
on the ranch and ridden extensively in the
mountains.  He will cross anything and has a
great walk.  Sound and sane good gelding to
have around.  406-927-2336.  Coggins.  F42

2007 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Hot Shot
Tarver x Plenty Coup Hancock out of Tjs Dia-
mond Cutter x Scorpion A Leo.  Cutter is the
ranch horse deluxe!  Being 15.3 hands and
weighing nearly 1400 pounds this dude is built
to work!!  He will go all day and never quit.  He
has doctored many calves, yearlings, cows and
even our biggest bulls!  Cutter is the real deal. 
He will turn heads a mile away with his aston-
ishing good looks.  Cutter has a ton of run and
can turn on a dime! You can pen gates, sort,
rope or even pack in 200 pounds of salt through
the mountains on him.  He is truly a dream!  He
has a super fast walk and a cowboy trot that
gets you where you need to go.  He will cross
water, logs and even plow through willows.  He
has roped a few steers out of the box but mostly
in the pasture and mountains. Cutter has the
potential to go any direction - he loves to work
and has the looks to go with it.  For more infor-
mation, pictures and videos check
outwww.kettlebutte.com under horses for sale
or call Jud at 208-390-4898.  Coggins.  F43

YELLER - 2009 GRADE Palomino Gelding.  Big,
pretty palomino gelding.  Really quiet and
gentle.  No bad habits, no buck!  He is very
pleasant to be around.  He is also started on
barrels.  Coggins.  F44

2007 APHA Black Tobiano Gelding x Ima Rebel
Texan x Djs Caus Ima Rebel out of Blairs Maxi-
mum Sue x Blue Max.  Paint gelding used around
the place.  Sound, nice, big traveling horse.  15
hands, just give him a job.  Call 701-681-1785
for more information.  Coggins.  F45

DINGO - 2007 GRADE Grey Mare.  14.2 hands,
sound, no buck what so ever.  With a little time,
make a great youth horse or nice rodeo horse
with some time.  Just giver her a job.  Call 701-
681-1785 for more information.  Coggins.  F46

PONCHO - 2003 GRADE Bay Gelding.  Good,
broke gelding, has been on the place his whole
life. Pasture roped and drug calves to the fire. 
Gentle and broke anyone that can hold the reins. 
Sound.  Call 701-681-1785  Coggins.  F47

2003 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x WS Dees Caddy
Cat x Flying Rocket Cat out of Dont Jump The
Gun x Watch Breeze Bloe.  Cash is a very nice
head and heel horse, that anybody would get
along with in the box.  This horse has lots of
run and handles cattle extremely well.  He is
15.1 hands and 1250 pounds.  Cash is the kind
of horse that you can let the kids pleasure ride
or back into the box and learn how to rope on. 
He sells sound.  No scars, no bumps.  See the
video on this horse in action roping
at www.greatplainsperformancehorse.com or
call 605-999-6628 .  Coggins.  F48

2002 AQHA Brown Gelding x Poco Dell Shook
x Doc Woods out of Intrepid Ramona x Raman
Roan.  Bubba is a very nice head horse for the
kind of guy that needs a really solid horse in
the box.  If you are just getting started roping
or if you are a high number roper, this horse
has all the run that you need and really gets left
nice.  Bubba is one of the most solid head horses
that you can throw your leg over and let any-
body ride.  He stands 15.2, he has a really big
hip and a good head.  He is absolutely as gentle
as there is for the kids to ride.  See the video
of this horse in action roping
atwww.greatplainsperformancehorse.com or
605-999-66285   Coggins.  F49

2000 TWHBEA Chestnut Gelding x Wilsons
Major Shogun x Got Rox Top Gun out of Mid-
night Mack Dancer x Bridges Nevada.  Gor-
geous and flashy triple registered paint.  Ten-
nessee Walking Horse, Spotted Saddle Horse

#10100342 and Racking Horse #1001434. 
This horse has been there, done that.  Excel-
lent trail horse alone or with others, took Re-
serve Grand Champion in the show ring and has
been a part of a drill team demonstration.  Been
around cows.  Can be ridden by anyone.  Call
406-426-0266 .  Coggins.  F50

2007 AQHA Black Gelding x Blues Flight x
Wyo Blue Bonnet out of WhatchaMaCallHer x
Big Horn Doc.  14.3 hand, stout, take him and
give him a job.  Call 701-681-1948 for more
information.  Coggins.  F51

HAMMER - 2007 GRADE Red Roan Gelding. 
Hammer is a big, well put together ranch horse. 
This is a smart horse that is easy to get along
with and wants to please.  Hammer has been
rode outside on the ranch and throughout the
winter in a large feedlot.  He will watch a cow
and work a rope well.  He is soft in the face and
responsive.  Hammer has caught the eye of nu-
merous people with his can do attitude and good
handle.  For more info or additional photos
please call 541-403-0697.  Coggins.  F52

2008 AQHA Bay Gelding x San Par Bar x Zans
Two Eyed Bar out of Wyoming Partytime x
Wyoming Drifter.  Tennessee is a ranch/home
raised gelding with a lot of shape and
athleticism.  He has been used extensively on
the ranch and has seen several Winters being
used in a large feedlot.  Tennessee knows his
way around a rope and would make an excellent
team roping horse.  He has super smooth gaits
with a rocking horse lope that makes him an
eye catcher.  Has spent time in downed timber
and on rocky and boggy ground; make him sure
footed and level headed.  Tennessee is easy to
catch and has good ground manners.  Nicely
bred with Wyoming Doc (NCHA money earn-
ings $100,000+), Peppy San (AQHA Hall of
Famer) and Zan Parr Bar (AQHA Hall of Famer
on his papers).  Please call 541-403-0697 or
541-805-8064 with questions or for additional
pictures/videos.  Coggins.  F53

2005 AQHA Gray Gelding x Foxys Sun Frost x
PC Bronsin out of Himito Copy Girl x Himito
Dancer.  Barrel Horse, 15 hand gelding, grand-
son of PC Bronson out of a granddaughter of
Mito Wise Dancer.  Full brother to Cayla
Melby’s outstanding grey horse that set an arena
record while Qualifying for the 2015 Ameri-
can Rodeo, also took reserve at the Sherry Lynn
Johnson Jr Invitational in 2015.  He has the
same talent as his brother just needs to be given
the opportunity. Coggins. F54

2007- AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Sugar Ray
San x San Man Colonel out of Docies Miss Fritz
x Bueno Chex Docie. Otis is BROKE!  Stays
between the bridle reins and one hand neck
reins perfectly and PRETTY!!  Cowboys horse.
712-301-2956. Coggins. F55

2009 AQHA Chestnut Gelding x Smart Badger
Lano x Smart Lena out of Jae Bar Dodie x
Tenino Tuffy. Athletic.  Been used in the feed-
lot. Handy broke for experienced rider.
Coggins. F56

2013 AQHA Bay Roan Mare x TRR Texas Whis-
key x Paddys Irish Whiskey out of Miss Classy
Oak x Flyinghearts Oak. ) Ann is a beautiful
bay roan filly that shows a lot of promise. She
was listed in the September 2014 sale, but we
were unable to bring her. She born and raised
in the sand hills of Nebraska, cared for but not
pampered. Her dam is the first to come to you
in the pasture. It was a pleasure to start and
ride this mare and she is a very smooth ride.
 Ann has been easy to load, bathe, and trim feet
and saddle. We will have a few rides rides on
her by sale date.  Ann is current on worming
and shots to include West Nile Innovator and
Prestige V. and Coggins. More photos on face
book under TRR Texas Whiskey or call
308.282.2995- 7hcattle@gmail.com Coggins.
F57

2014 AQHA Bay Roan Mare x TRR Texas Whis-
key x Paddys Irish Whiskey out of Miss Classy
Oak x Flyinghearts Oak. Honey is a full sister
to Miss Whiskey Ann. She is a cute stocky bay
roan filly with chrome. She is the third in this
lineage and all have been very pleasant to get
along with and ride.  They all have size and
cow. She is current on worming, received a
Prestige V. vaccination, and has a current
Coggins. F58

2014 AQHA Bay Gelding x TRR Texas Whis-
key x Paddys Irish out of Pxtn Molly Jane J
HLC Smooth Leavin.  Juice is a big gentle colt
that is easy to get along with; he is halter broke,
good about his feet and likes his oats. We had
very good luck working with and selling two of
his full sisters. He is current on worming, re-
ceived a Prestige V. vaccination, and has a cur-
rent Coggins. More photos on face book under
TRR Texas Whiskey or call 308.282.2995-
 7hcattle@gmail.comCoggins. F59

JOHNBOY- 2011 GRADE Gray Gelding.  Gray
Ranch Gelding,  Started as a heel horse.  Spent
a lot of time in wheat fields doctoring calves,
dragging to the branding fire, and can rope
anything that needs to be caught.  When you
are done with the work, JohnBoy is ready to go
for more, hog hunting! Catch them alive and
then he will drag them to the trailer. FMI (612)
280-6226.  Coggins. F60

GAGE- 2011 GRADE Gray Gelding. 4yo Gray
gelding. Gage can be used many different ways!
He is a very athletic and cowbred.  Been roping
the heel-o-matic and live cattle out of the box,
also started on the barrel pattern. Gone to the
wheat fields doing day work, hog hunting in
rough country. FMI (612) 280-6226 Coggins.
F 6 1

WORM- 2011 GRADE Blue Roan Gelding. Rid-
den in really rough country, wheat fields, used
in all phases of ranch work.  Started heeling on
the heel-o-matic and live cattle. FMI (612) 280-
6226   Coggins. F62

ROBIN- 2008 GRADE Sorrel Gelding. Used in
the brush roping wild cattle, doctoring, and hog
hunting in rough country.  Been roping the heel-
o-matic and live cattle out of the box, also
started on the barrels. FMI (612) 280-6226.
Coggins. F63

CHESTER- 2007 GRADE Bay Gelding. Ranch
Gelding, 15.1h, bay, gentle. Been used to do ev-
erything on the ranch.  From a family trail ride,
fixing fence, bringing in steers, to roping a
wild hog.  This guy will do it all.  Coggins. F64

2012 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x SE Signature
Diamond x Chivato Chubasco out of  Pretty Petty
Cash x Cash N Sans.  Barrel racers and ropers
take a look. Frankie is one flashy guy, a bright
sorrel with 4 even high socks, wide blaze,
flaxen mane and tail and stunning blue eyes.
He is the kind that will get you noticed any
where you take him.  He has the pedigree to
make one fancy barrel horse but with his size
and muscling he could be a top notch head horse
too. Fankie is started right, he has been worked
slow and steady, rode all summer outside trail
riding and checking cows. He comes from close
friends of ours who raised him so he’s been
handled right his whole life. Fankie want to be
your friend and tries hard to please you. For
more information call 307-250-0900. To see
more pictures and a video of Frankie go
towww.mcnabblivestock.com Coggins. F65

2006 AQHA Bay Gelding x QCC Buddy Blue x
FQHR Sonny Mckeag out of Me A Smarty Two
x Skip Jacks Hand. Wimpy is a pretty dark bay
gelding with shape that has been rode in the
Flint hills of Kansas to gather mamma cows and
also rode on the trails. FMI (620) 664-8711.
Coggins.  F66

2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x HR Joeleo King
Bars x Mr Sugar Sand out of  HR Bonita Jane

J Mr Sugar Sand. Mark is a shapey foundation
bred gelding that has been hauled to many ranch
rodeos, drug bulls out of the arena and has been
roped on. 100% sound! FMI (620) 664-8711.
Coggins. F67

2007 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Thats Better
Buddy x Aledos Blue Buddy out of Bne Tyrees
Queen x Bne Watch Me. Sonny is a nice palo-
mino gelding that has been used outside to
gather, sort pairs and at the brandings. He has
also been used in the feed yard and on the trails.
FMI (620) 664-8711.  Coggins.  F68

BUCK- 2004 GRADE Buckskin Gelding. Buck
is a good broke gentle buckskin gelding that
has been used on a ranch and rode on the trails.
FMI (620) 664-8711.  Coggins.  F69
 
2004 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Bandanna
Golden DHS x Sugs Bandanna out of Clamitys
Double Duty x Perrymans Double. Jub is a
pretty buckskin gelding that has been rode on a
ranch. FMI (620) 664-8711. Coggins. F70

2008 AQHA Bay Gelding x Poco Mui Bueno x
Poco Toms Pat out of Jae Bar August x Jae Bar
Gibor. Poco has been used at the feed yard and
on the ranch by a 60 year old woman for the
past 3 years. A good broke handsome gelding
with foundation breeding. FMI (620) 664-8711.
Coggins. F71

2009 AQHA Bay Gelding x Chico Bueno Bar x
Little Blue Bueno out of Illini Nifty Lady x
Frosty Pretty Buck. Smurf has been used a lot
at the ropings by our son Brandon to flag and
pen back steers. He is very willing, easy to be
around and ready to work! He has been roped
on the heel side at the USTRC ropings and do-
ing great! 100 % in every way! FMI (620) 664-
8711. Coggins. F72

2004 AQHA Sorrel Geldfing x King Cutter Doc
x Docs Hickory out of Lenas Little Bee x Tjs
Gold Cat. Doc is an EXTRA nice head horse
that has been hauled to many USTRC and jack-
pot ropings. He has had saddles, buckles and
many checks won on him! Quiet in the box, pulls
good at the horn, faces and easy to rope on
whether you are a#2 or #7 roper. Also used in
the pasture and easy to be around. FMI (620)
664-8711. Coggins. F73

2004 APHC Red Dun Tobiano Gelding x Double
Duke x Mr Tamp out of Titans Gold Star x Blue
Amigo Kem. Duke is a very pretty dun and white
gelding that is double registered paint and
pinto. He has been used outside on the ranch,
rode all around Wichita on the trails and in a
parade. Good broke and gentle.  FMI (620) 664-
8711. Coggins. F74

2001 APHA Bay Gelding x Smooth Boogie x
Jet Smooth out of Tivios Jazz J Whatll I Be.
FINISHED HEAD HORSE 2001 APHA Bay
Gelding x Smooth Boogie x Jet Smooth x Jet
Deck. Finished head horse. He has been hauled
and used in the Montana High School Rodeo
Association for the past 3 years. He has been
used on the ranch. He opens up and travels out
nice. He’ll go all day. He has been used at
brandings and has drug his share of calves to
the fire. Easy to load, very willing and has no
buck whatsoever. Whether it’s on the ranch or
in the arena, he’s ready to go.  FMI (406) 702-
3345. F75

2008 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Famoso Azul
Hancock x Leo Hancock Hayes out of Cowboys
Skippity Gal x Blue Hancock Cowboy.  Pedro
has been in my 14yr old daughter string for the
last 3yrs. She has put him through all the task a
ranch requires. From sorting to shipping and
move cattle in the mountains. Pedro is a true
blue roan gelding take a look you wont be dis-
appointed. 100% sound. FMI (509) 486- 8139.
Coggins. F76
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At BLS, we like good horses and know you do, too.

SHORT WAY TO FAME- 2014 AQHA Sor-
rel Stallion x Dash Ta Fame x First Down
Dash out of Short Stop Sis x Shorty Lena.
Outstanding prospect. Very good mined and
nice to work with. (406) 670-9839. FS56

RUBY RED KITTY- 2010 AQHA Sorrel Mare
x Athena Puddy Cat x High Brow Cat out of
Realtos Ruby Red Cat x Dualin Jewels. Lexi
is a gorgeous daughter of the late Athena
Puddy Cat.  Pretty moving and low headed on
a cow. NCHA $1200 earnings, fully novice
eligible. Big hip. Go show her then make a
broodmare out of her.  712-301-2956.
Coggins. FS52

SWEET ZOE JANE- 2010 AQHA Sorrel
Mare x High Brow Cat x High Brow Hickory
out of Miss Merada x Freckles Merada. Rare
chance to own daughter of HIGH BROW CAT!
 Zoey is a pretty mare with loads of talent.
Big stop and pretty moving. All the hard
work has been done.  Been shown including
the 2014 NCHA SUPER STAKES. Ready to
go show and talented enough for the Open or
take go breed this mare!  712-301-2956.
Coggins. FS51

CATS ROCKET TIME- 2011 AQHA Chestnut
Gelding x Peptotime x Peptoboonsmal out ot Cats
Rockin Robin x High Brow Cat. Shown in fall
futurities. By Peptotime (NCHA $125,000 and
a full brother to One Time Pepto), out of  Cats
Rockin Robin (Sire High Brow Cat) NCHA
$10,000, 2008 Finalist Western Regionals,
2008 Area 4 $3,000 Novice Champion, 2009
Competed in World Finals.  Rocket is eligible
for Stallion Stakes and Breeders Invitational.
 Trained and shown by Russ Miller.  Watch
Rocket perform on youtube at;    Cats Rocket
Time competing in Calgary. FMI (214) 763-2901.
Coggins. FS54

BRITE BADGER- 2010 AQHA Gray Gelding
x Mr Illuminator x Dick Badger out of Im
Maid For Diamonds x Reeds Diamond Brite.
“Badger” is a gorgeous,well put together geld-
ing that is an own son of Mr Illuminator! He
is very gentle, great manners, good to clip,
shoe, and bathe. Badger is lightly patterned
on the barrels and knows all the basics. He
is soft in the face, bends at the pole, moves
off leg pressure, knows his leads, and has a
good handle. Badger has been used in the
feed yard and at the sale barn to pen back
cattle. He is a very well rounded talented
young gelding that can go in any direction.
He is 2015 futurity eligible!! Here is your
chance to own a young son of Mr Illuminator
who should go on to be a great performance
horse just like his half sister that Jill Moody
ran at the NFR in 07/08. Sound, current on
deworming, shoes, and coggins. For more in-
format ion check out
www.schmitthorseranch.com or give us a call
at 608-434-4789. Coggins. FS55

PEPPY FRECKLES RIO – 05 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Mr Peppys Freckles x Freckles
Playboy  He’s like a day off! You tie him up, he stays where you tie him, he doesn’t jick
and jack and bother his neighbor, there will be no holes dug to China, he’s glad to see you,
stands to get on and off, walks when you want to walk, trots when you want to trot,
catches his leads and rides off your legs and seat. He’s got that “Playboy” stop he’s bred
to have, he’s won NCHA money, an absolute gentleman and a class ride. A fun horse to
own, have a big time working the flag or take him to the cutting, ride him in a parade or
go to the neighbors looking good on a horse you can trust. Does not refuse a task. He’s
gentle but has FEEL, he’s not dead-sided and lazy, he’s polite and respects subtle leg
pressure. Doesn’t need reminders, he’s got this. He’s broke and stays that way. Bill has
him started roping the hot heels and we have him lightly going on barrels. Call me to try
Buckwheat before sale day. 406.855.1947. Coggins. FS106 Kari  Turner Photography.

IM A HOLLYWOOD LENA- 2009 AQHA
Sorrel Gelding x Smart Little Lena x Doc
O’lena out of CD Filly bingo x Bingo Hickory.
Pard is very gentle, very quiet, very kind
and very broke to ride. Pard is a class act
and 100% finished heel horse for any level
of roper. Good in the box. Lots of run,
easy to porstion in the corner. Great rate,
but he never gets short. Stops hard, but
smooth and he is very strong from the horn.
He will take your heeling to the next level.
Being hauled to ropings and rodeos right up
to sale day. I welcome anyone looking for a
real deal heel horse to come try him prior
to the sale. http://youtu.be/PZHlB6wr38c
and at http://youtu.be/JhdWWReHWaI(406)
698-3246. Coggins. FS114

SILHOUETESMEGAMIRROR- 2004 AQHA
Bay Mare x Olena Chex Mate x Doc O’Lena
out of Silhouette 412 x Doc’s Hickory. This
mare was shown in several NRCHA cowhorse
events winning in excess of $5000 and an
NRCHA Superior Merit Award. After retir-
ing as a show horse she was used on several
hinting trips including some time in the Bob
Marshall Wilderness, she works a gate, handles
a rope and will do all phases of Ranch Work.
My 11 year old daughter has rode her in and
out of the arena. She is not a novice kid
horse but will work for a step up horse for
experienced kid. Has had foals and is easy
to breed.  FMI (406) 217-5609. FS79

WHIMPYS LITTLE DUSTER- 2010 AQHA
Bay Gelding x RC Fancy Step x Wimpys Little
Step out of Smartys Fancy Pants x Doc O
Duster Diamond.   Finished Reiner, lightly
shown, very quiet, kid safe, suitable for
beginner, 14:3 hands, 1000 pounds. FMI
(801) 430-3136. Coggins. FS76

Finished Reiner - Safe

NRCHA $5,000

Fancy Buckskin Gelding- Same Horse Everyday

Trained by Russ Miller

She's by High Brow Cat

Barrel Prospect

Stallion by Dash Ta Fame

NCHA $$ & Pretty
He's by Smart Little Lena



It's 3 BIG days of horses, horses and more horses!!

2005 AQHA Gray Gelding x Foxys Sun Frost x PC Bronsin out of Himito Copy Girl x
Himito Dancer.  Barrel Horse, 15 hand geld, grandson of PC Bronson out of a granddaugh-
ter of Mito Wise Dancer.  Full brother to Cayla Melby’s outstanding grey horse that set
an arena record while Qualifying for the 2015 American Rodeo, also took reserve at the
Sherry Lynn Johnson Jr Invitational in 2015.Has the same talent as his brother just needs
to be given the opportunity.FMI Colton or Jane Melby 612.280.6226. Coggins. F54

Packed with Performance.  February 27-28 & March 1

2012 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x SE Signature
Diamond x Chivato Chubasco out of  Pretty
Petty Cash x Cash N Sans.  Barrel racers
and ropers take a look. Frankie is one flashy
guy, a bright sorrel with 4 even high socks,
wide blaze, flaxen mane and tail and stun-
ning blue eyes. He is the kind that will get
you noticed any where you take him.  He
has the pedigree to make one fancy barrel
horse but with his size and muscling he could
be a top notch head horse too. Fankie is
started right, he has been worked slow and
steady, rode all summer outside trail riding
and checking cows. He comes from close
friends of ours who raised him so he’s been
handled right his whole life. Fankie want to
be your friend and tries hard to please you.
For more information call 307-250-0900.
For more pictures and a video of Frankie go
to www.mcnabblivestock.com Coggins. F65

2004 AQHA Sorrel Geldfing x King Cutter
Doc x Docs Hickory out of Lenas Little Bee x
Tjs Gold Cat. Doc is an EXTRA nice head horse
that has been hauled to many USTRC and jack-
pot ropings. He has had saddles, buckles and
many checks won on him! Quiet in the box,
pulls good at the horn, faces and easy to rope
on whether you are a#2 or #7 roper. Also used
in the pasture and easy to be around. FMI (620)
664-8711. Coggins. F73

2007 AQHA Buckskin Mare x Zinks Major
Kid x John Zink out of Miss Jug Derby x
Dandy Derby. Team rope, ranch rode, trail
horse, gentle, gentle, gentle. This beauti-
ful 15.3 hand buckskin mare is a great all
around horse. She has been used in all
aspects of ranch work; gathering, brand-
ing, doctoring, shipping all of her life. This
mare has been used in a lot of ranch ro-
deos, is a great steer stop, breakaway and
is a great head horse and has been started
on the barrels. She has a lot of speed and
can really stop. Very gentle and is good
with time off. FMI (208) 845-2310
Coggins. F129

2009 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Jessies Parr Doc x Lucky Jessie Doc out of Cutting To
Music x Smart Little Baggins. Uncle Jessie is a buckskin that shines like a new penny. He is
a solid made horse with good bone and four black feet. He has a cow horse/ranch horse
pedigree, hard to find a buckskin with Smart Little Lena breeding.  Used extensively out on
the ranch, gathered, sorted and been branded on. He has been started heading and heeling
in the arena and he is showing a lot of talent and promise. Going to be someone’s next big
time rope horse. He is quiet to ride out on the trails, crosses water, bridges and logs with
ease. He is a complete gentleman on the ground, easy to catch and loves attention.
Guaranteed sound.  www.TurnerPerformanceHorses.com or phone 406-381-2347. F134

KATIE- 2008 GRADE Sorrel Mare. Katie
has been used in all aspects of ranch work.
She has been used in the feedlot, doctored
on, roped on, and sorted on. She is very
calm minded, very gentle, aims to please,
and will go and do anything you ask of her.
Coggins. F143

2011 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Two D Drift-
wood x Two D Bart out of JS Dakota Red-
wood x Jana Red Hancock. Ranger is a big
solid made buttermilk buckskin that we raised.
He has been getting used this winter doctor-
ing cattle on wheat pastures.  He is paid up
in the AQHA Ranching Heritage Breeders
Challenge so he is ready for someone to take
him to the arena.    Ranger is sharpshod and
legged up for calving season.  For more in-
formation & p ictures go to
www.swensonmartinhorses.com  Coggins.
F145

2009 AQHA Chestnut Mare x Dual Dash x
Dual Jazz out of Doc Shy Ann x Doc Doran.
A finished head horse that has a lot of run
and is great in the box. She has been hauled
to team ropings in Arizona this winter. She
scores and faces great. Coggins. F148

From Raymond Havard Quarter Horses, Lufkin, TX
HYDRIVE ANGEL JACK 2011 AQHA Sorrel
Mare by Hyddrive Cat x High Brow Cat and out
of I CD Rememdy x CD Olena.  Trained cutting
mare ready to go show. Great stopper and ex-
tremely cow smart. Has been ridden and used
outside.

HOT CATALENA2009 AQHA Sorrel Mare x
Spots Hot x Chula Dual and out of Lenas War
Cat x High Brow Cat. Gentle and kind, this mare
is a half sister to NCHA Open Super Stakes
finalist RG HARD N FAST. Granddam LENAS
WAR DOC earned an NCHA Bronze Award,
placaing fifth in the NCHA Non-Pro Challenge
and earning $76,000. This mare sells last bred
on April 26, 2014 to CHIQUITA CAT by High
Brow Cat.

UNNAMED FOAL by CD ROYAL out of
FLETCHETTA CAT  X High Brow Cat born
January 29, 2015. Blaze with four while legs,
stud colt. (Recip mare and baby sell.)  Oppor-
tunity to own a foal out of a big-time mare
and not have to own the mare. Dam earned
$34,748 herself and is full sister to over
$350,000 in earners.

RECIPIENT MARE carrying embryo by
DUAL R SMOKIN out of FLETCHETTA CAT
X High Brow Cat  (conceived may 21, 2014)
(Recip mare and embryo sell) Opportunity to
own a foal out of a big time mare and not
have to own the mare. Dam earned $34,748
herself and is full sister to over $350,000
in earners.

Buckskin - One Owner

Started Heading and Heeling

Flashy Prospect

Buckskin Ranch Horse

Feedlot and Ranch

Finished Head Horse

USTRC Head Horse

Talented and Ready to Run
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Sons and Daughters Sale Session
GOL RUSH- 2009 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Gol
x Judy O Toole out of Wranglers N Warpaint
x Vital Sign. Gol Rush is a 2009 sorrel gelding.
This is the sweetest calmest kindest gelding
that doesn’t have a mean bone in his body. This
is the opportunity to own an all around, gentle
gelding that is kid SAFE! With NO Buck or Bad
Habits!! Tommy is cruising the barrels and is
ready to be seasoned. He has been hauled and
done time-onlys. He walks in and out of the
arena like a gentleman. Tommy is not just a
barrel horse, he has gathered cattle, ponied
colts, and is tracking steers out of the roping
box. he stands calm in the box and stands while
scoring cattle. Tommy has sorted cattle, roped
young bulls and has been rode many miles out-
side he crosses creeks, bridges ect. This geld-
ing shoes, clips, baths, stands tied, trailers, is
great with other horses, ect. Videos available
for more information call 406-897-4359. FS18

FISCAL CLIFF- 2012 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x
Smart Aristocrat x Smart Little Lena out of 
Star Bright Merada x Cats Merada. Descrip-
tion Fiscal Cliff 2012 sorrel gelding. Clifford
has 10 months of cutting training. He has no
buck and is gentle enough for anyone to ride!
This colt has a great stop, soft in the face and
is super Broke! He will ride in the arena or
outside. He is not spooky and is just a great colt
to be around! Clifford will meet you at the gate
and put his head in the halter, never had a colt
like him and you probably wont find many with
a disposition like his, this colt has a lot of per-
sonality!!! He is broke right and can go any di-
rection someone would like to take him! FS19

GET R DUN DILLON- 2007 AQHA Palomino
Gelding.  Dillon is a very talented palomino geld-
ing that is very gentle and has a ton of ride
around, big stop, nice turn around. Does all rein-
ing maneuvers;  low headed, lopes good circles,
good leaded. AQHA Incentive fund. Excellent
ranch versatility horse. Also has enough foot
and bone to be a heel prospect. Soft in the
face. Moves off leg pressure. Stands 14.3
hands and very smart and super athletic and
talented.  For more information
email amyheitland@hotmail.com or call (641)
420-0712. Pictures and video on West Fork
Ranch Facebook Page. Coggins. FS20

THIRD CUTTING KITTY - 2014 AQHA Sor-
rel Stallion x Third Cutting x Boonlight Dancer
out of SDP Tell Me Kitty x Mr Jay Bar Cat.  2
months ground work.  He lunges, side passes,
backs up and yields front and hindquarters. 
Has had feet trimmed regularly, also wormed
and vaccinated.  Clips and loads in trailer.  Very
gentle colt, might have to show him something
twice but retains it very well.  Should be real
cowy like his mother who was high selling filly
at the NCHA World Championship Futurity 2
year old sale.  This colt definitely needs to see
cows.  Coggins. FS21

SOLITAS HIGHBROW CD - 2014 AQHA Sor-
rel Stallion x High Brow CD x High Brow Cat
out of Smart Solita x Smart Aristocrat.  2
months ground work.  He lunges, side passes,
backs up and yields front and hind quarters. 
Has had his feet trimmed regularly, wormed
and vaccinated.  Clips and loads in the trailer. 
This colt is very responsive and a little stingy,
yet friendly.  Takes very little pressure for a
response.  Has a bit of a mind of his own yet
very trainable.  His mother was a Limited Open
Finalist at the 2004 NCHA World Champion-
ship Futurity.  For more information call 406-
250-2417.  Coggins.  FS22

SOPHISICATED CATALPA - 2014 AQHA
Sorrel Stallion x Sophisticated Cat x High Brow
Cat out of Justa Catalpa x Justa Swinging
Peppy.  2 months ground work, he lunges, side
passes, backs up and yields front and hindquar-
ters.  Has had his feet trimmed regularly,
wormed and vaccinated.  Clips and loads in
horse trailer.  Very athletic and responsive. 
Catches on real quick.  Gentle but not a dead
head.  Full brother was a very nice cutting horse
and Calgary Stampede Futurity Finalist.  This

colt should excel in any discipline.  For more
information, please call  406-250-2417. 
Coggins. FS23

CALL ME PEPTOLENA - 2003 AQHA Bay
Stallion x Peptoboonsmal x Peppy San Badger
out of Lenas Lucinda x Doc OLena.  NCHA earn-
ing $15,061.46.  Semi finals NCHA Futurity,
Top Ten NHSRA with 16 year old riding, Silver
State Invitational Champion 15 year old riding,
Western National Finals.  Call Me Peptolena
sired foals of which one was a performer with
earnings in NCHA of $5,642.41.  Call 801-557-
9981 for more information.  Coggins.  FS24

MASTERS MISS HICKORY - 1999 AQHA
Bay Mare x Master Merada x Freckles Merada
out of Hickorys Miss Cross x Docs Hickory. 
In foal to Call Me Peptolena, mare comes with
Breeders Certificate.  Great producing mare. 
Call 801-557-9981 for more information. 
Coggins.  FS25

HOOKIN N BOOKIN - 2010 AQHA Gray
Mare x Western Perks x Dash For Perks out of
Jacees Miss Priss x Fishers Dash.  Kahlua is a
beautiful grey mare and is a ½ sister to
Sprklelykavegasdymd “Crissy” Multiple 1D/
WPRA and Derby Champion.  Kahlua has been
brought up step by step to be a Futurity
Standout.  She has been hauled and is ready to
start running at Futurities and Barrel Races. 
Kahlua runs in an O-ring snaffle and is very
light and responsive.  She is ready to go on
with, all the hard work is done.  Kahlua is very
quiet and great to be around.  She has been
ridden outside and seen lots of miles.  She
breaks at the poll, moves off your legs and
wants to stay very round in her turns.  Kahlua
spent 60 days with a cutting trainer and is very
broke.  Kahlua is bred to be a big time barrel
horse.  She is also patterned on the poles and
working them very nicely.  Kahlua will be an
outstanding Futurity Prospect.  She is great to
haul.  Eats and drinks on the road.  She is very
quick footed and has natural rate.  BBI eligible. 
VGBRA eligible. Check out her videohttps://
w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m /
watch?v=mLVkTQY4wSE Come try her prior to
the sale.  For more information call 406-925-
1926.  FS26

STREAKRS SURPRISE - 2007 AQHA Blue
Roan Mare x A Streak Of Fling AAA-SI 98
$27,645 x Streakin Six out of Hey Follow Me
x Rackum On Man. Gorgeous Blue Roan Mare.
This type of horse does not come for sale ev-
ery day. Oops has the gritty A Streak Of Fling
style and loves to work! She has placed in the
1D at Big Jackpots, Derbies and Open/Ama-
teur Rodeos. Runs Inside and Outside. Runs 17s
on Standard Patterns. She is a 1D Barrel Horse.
Oops is very broke, and light in the mouth. Oops
runs in an O-Ring Snaffle.  She has a cool move
and really uses her hind end around the barrels.
She wont run by a barrel. She has natural rate
and is effortless in her turns. She is extremely
quick footed and fast. She is quiet at the gate,
and walks in and out of the arena. She is easy
and fun to ride. Oops has been heeled on. She
is quite in the box and super cowy. She is also
patterned on the poles. She has been hauled to
the Pro Rodeos to see the sights. Eats and drinks
on the road. She is sound, and safe. Oops has
been hauled and won on. If you want to run at
Pro Rodeos, College, High School or Big 4D
Races she will take you to the top. Oops is bred
to be a Big Time Rodeo horse and is ready to go.
Oops is the real deal !  https://
w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m /
watch?v=we8u4F5ZDbE Here are a few of her
accomplishments; 2nd 1D Parkers Arena, 4th 1D
UBRC TS#26, 8th 1D UBRC TS#7th 1D UBRC
TS#, UBRC 3rd Average 1D, 1D Triple Turn
Classic 355+ Entries, 3rd Cody Challenge,
3rd BBI Barrel of Gold Derby, 2nd PESI BOG
Derby, 2nd BBI Derby UBRC Finale, 4th 1D
TS#4, 6th 1D Spin 3 Spooktacular, LOMBR
Team Champion Saddle Winner. Paid in Full to
PESI. Come try her prior to the sale. For More
Information (406) 925-1926. FS27

TWITTER BOX - 2009 AQHA Sorrel Mare x
Gallo Del Cielo x Peppy San Badger out of
Smart An Foxey x Smart Little Lena.  This
stout, well muscled gentle sorrel mare has a great
pedigree, sired by Gallo Del Cielo with Peppy
San Badger and Doc Bar on the Sire side and
Smart Little Lena and Doc OLena on the Dam
side.  Twitter Box is safe in foal to Peptoes, an
NCHA money earner and son of Peptoboonsmal,
NCHA Cutting Horse Futurity Champion. 
Peptoes has Peppy San Badger on the Sire side
and Doc OLena on the Dam side of his impres-
sive pedigree.  For more information call 406-
570-6607.  Coggins.  FS28

CC OF ATHENA - 2011 AQHA Chestnut Mare
x Athena Puddy Cat x High Brow Cat out of Lil
Blue Agave x Duals Blue Boon.  CC Of Athena
was sired by Athena Puddy Cat whose foals
have produced over $1 Million in earnings. 
This good natured mare has many performers
on both sides of her pedigree including High
Brow Cat.  CC Of Athena is safe in foal to
Peptoes, an NCHA money earner and son of
Peptoboonsmal, NCHA Cutting Horse Futurity
Champion.  Peptoes has Peppy San Badger on
the Sire side and Doc OLena on the Dam side
of his impressive pedigree.  For more informa-
tion call 406-570-6607.  Coggins.  FS29

CD PLAY EM - 2000 AQHA Sorrel Mare x
Freckles Playboy x Jewels Leo Bars out of
Smart And CD x Smart Little Lena.  This well
balanced mare was sired by Freckles Playboy,
AQHA Hall of Fame Horse with Smart Little
Lena on the Dam side  CD Play Em is the dam of
8 foals, 3 of which were performers.  CD Play
Em is safe in foal to Peptoes, an NCHA money
earner and son of Peptoboonsmal, NCHA Cut-
ting Horse Futurity Champion.  Peptoes has
Peppy San Badger on the Sire side and Doc
OLena on the Dam side of his impressive pedi-
gree.  For more information call 406-570-
6607.  Coggins.  FS30

SMART LIL ANGIE - 2002 AQHA Chestnut
Mare x Smart Lil Ricochet x Smart Little Lena
out of Angie Lil Freckles x Wilsons Lil Freck-
les.  This pretty chestnut mare was sired by
Smart Lil Ricochet, whose foals have earned
overe $3.5 Million.  NCHA $200,000+ money
earner, Dual Pep.  Smart Lil Angie is safe in
foal to Peptoes, an NCHA money earner and
son of Peptoboonsmal, NCHA Cutting Horse
Futurity Champion.  Peptos has Peppy San Bad-
ger on the Sire side and Doc OLena on the Dam
side of his impressive pedigree.  For more in-
formation call 406-570-6607.  Coggins.  FS31

ROYAL LENAETTA - 2002 AQHA Chestnut
Mare x Dual Pep x Peppy San Badger out of
Lenaetta x Smart Little Lena.  This pretty chest-
nut mare was sired by NCHA $300,000+ money
earner, Dual Pep.  Royal Lenaettas pedigree
includes Smart Little Lena and Doc OLena on
her dam side.  She is the dam of 8 foals and
sells with a red roan filly foaled 1/5/15, sired
by Peptoes, an NCHA money earner and son of
Peptoboonsmal, NCHA Cutting Horse Futurity
Champion.  Peptoes has Peppy San Badger on
the Sire side and Doc OLena on the Dam side
of his impressive pedigree.  For more informa-
tion call 406-570-6607.  Coggins.  FS32

STORYBOON - 2011 AQHA Red Roan Mare x
Pretty Boy Boon x Peptoboonsmal out of Little
Lena Locks x Lena My Way.  Storyboons sire
is Champion Cutting Horse, Pretty Boy Boon,
who is royally bred.  This young mare has a
good start on cattle and shows to be athletic
and cowy.  You will like her looks!  She been
started by Jade Keller, Al Dunnings assistant,
who has trained many outstanding prospects
and champions.  For more information call 406-
570-6607.  Coggins.  FS33

SWINGIN LIL ANNA - 2013 AQHA Chest-
nut Mare x Quejanaisalena x Smart Little Lena
out of Shes Got Swing x Justa Swinging
Peppy.  Good sized and strong with excellent
feet and legs.  Sensitive and very athletic, this
is a wonderful prospect bred the best.  Profes-

sionally started 45 days by sale time.  Sire has
NCHA earnings of $338,000 and progeny earn-
ings of $1+ Million.  Video, pictures and info
@ 406-220-0144.  Coggins.  FS34

RIOS SKEETER - 2010 AQHA Sorrel Mare x
Bobs Hickory Rio x Bob Acre Doc out of Dun
Shorts x Shorty Lenas Notice.  This cute little
mare wants to be a ladies dream girl.  Bright,
happy, ambitious and cowy.  Can walk as fast
as lots of taller horses.  120 days professional
training.  Sire won the NCHA World and has
offspring earnings of $450,000.  Mother has
NCHA earnings.  Video, pictures and info @
406-220-0144.  Coggins.  FS35

SR CATTIN AROUND - 2002 AQHA Sorrel
Gelding x Cattin x Smart Little Lena out of
Docs San Lorraine x Count Hickory. Jesse was
raised and trained by Saunders Ranches in
Weatherford, TX.  He has been used in all as-
pects of ranch work including dragging calves
to the fire.  Over the last few years he has
been used to move cattle in the Colorado high
country on summer range and on multi day trail
rides covering many miles, during which he has
proven to have excellent endurance.  He is a
very solid gelding ready to go to work and en-
joy on the trails.  Call 970-391-1603 for more
information.  Coggins.  FS36

CASPER CAT - 2011 AQHA Chestnut Gelding
x Metallic Cat x High Brow Cat out of Travelinda
x Travalena.  Metallic Cat Derby Horse here. 
This is a NICE 4 year old.  Very cool and styl-
ish on a cow.  Very broke, soft, solid.  He has a
lot of eye appeal and a big stop. Was 1 hole out
of the money at a Futurity then hauled and sea-
soned at the club shows this winter, ready for
the big time this Spring.  He is sound and gentle
with no issues.  See him in Billlings, MT prior
to the sale.  Call 406-702-4007 for more in-
formation.  Coggins.  FS37

MR SUN O FRECKLES - 2000 AQHA Sorrel
Stallion x Mr Sun O Lena x Doc OLena out of
Funny Freckle x Colonel Freckles.  Mr Sun O
Freckles is an NRCHA National Champion and
an NRCHA Reserve World Champion with LTE:
$20,000+  he is a finished bridle horse and a
seasoned show veteran.  He has taught us how
to show Cow Horse.  He is also a producing sire. 
We have ridden several of his foals through-
out the years and they are very trainable and
athletic.  He sires a big stop and cow sense. 
His babies are NRCHA money earners, AQHA
point earners, competitive rope horses, barrel
horses and good ole reliable ranch horses.  The
disposition on his babies is unbeatable.  From
the show pen to the roping arena or just a hard
day on the ranch, Mr Sun O Freckles is the
complete package.  For more information call
406-697-2788.  Coggins.  FS38

CUTTIN DULCE STAR - 2006 AQHA Sorrel
Mare x Smart Little Dulce x Smart Little Lena
out of Doc Etta Doll x Docs Cutty Sark.  She
has been shown in the reined cowhorse and
hauled to several team pennings and sortings. 
Excellent mare to use on the ranch and has done
all avenues of day work.  Cows up really nice
and lopes collected circles with flying lead
changes.  Has a big stop and pivots correctly. 
She has been kept with geldings most of her
life and is not marish.  She has all the ability to
go back to the cutting pen or arena.  She would
make a jam up heel horse as well.  Sound with
no bad habits or issues.  Coggins.  FS39

DOLLS COLORVALENTINE - 2006 APHA
Sorrel Tobiano Mare x Color Me Smart x Smart
Little Lena out of Dolls Pretty Peppy x Doc Doll. 
She is sired by $3 Million NCHA leading sire,
Color Me Smart.  She is a finished cutter.  Re-
ally cows up, excellent lead changer, big stop,
really turns and pivots off her hocks and looks
through the bridle soft handed.  Ready to show
in the Open or Non-Pro.  Good stall manners
and easy to haul.  Not marish.  Sound and has
no vices or bad habits.  Coggins.  FS40
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  BLS.   A one-stop Shop.
JACK – 2007 GRADE Dun Gelding.  Here is a
big, nice, Dun gelding.  Jack has been used as a
mountain horse.  He has been used to chase
cattle on the forest and is super gentle.  Good
attitude and honest with great looks! See at:
triverranch.com  (horses for sale)  For more
info: Tom 435-671-0824.  Coggins.  F165

SOX – 2007 GRADE Paint Gelding.  This nice
gelding has been used to doctor, chase, and trail
cattle in the Uintah Mountains.  Great to hunt
on and has packed game and salt.  Ranch or
pleasure, ready to go in many directions!  See
at:  triverranch.com  (horses for sale)  For more
info: Tom 435-671-0824.  Coggins.  F166

MAVIS – 2006 GRADE Welsh Pony Red Roan
Mare.  This sharp little mare is well broke and
gentle.  She is a great trail and mountain pony.
Great with kids, great to handle.  She will ride
alone or with others.  Mavis is a very quiet and
tolerant or she can gear up to keep up!  Super
disposition and very cute!  She is a favorite of
2yr old Thomas. See her at:   triverranch.com
(horses for sale)   For more info: Tom 435-671-
0824.  Coggins.  F167

PEPPER – 2007 GRADE Dun Gelding.  This great
gelding is very well broke.  He’s big, stout, and
good to handle.  He has been used on cattle to
rope and doctor.  He packs salt and is a super
mountain and trail horse.  His is gentle and good-
looking!  See at:  triverranch.com  (horses for
sale)   435-671-0824.  Coggins.  F168

2004 AQHA Dun Gelding x No ID Blue Legend
x No ID Blues out of Docs Oveen x Pasa Frost.
Big, Strong, and Reliable. 10 year old Dun geld-
ing, very nice ranch horse. Can really hold a
cow, works the corrals and alley great, open
and close gates with ease, good to shoe, and
haul. 15.1 Hands, 1150 pounds, good feet. This
horse is very good looking, has a kind eye, trav-
els out well, easy to catch, soft in the bridle,
nothing bothers this horse, cars, dogs, 4-wheel-
ers. If you have any questions please contact
Scott Hulme 208-220-7411.  Coggins.  F169

2009 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Sycamore
Chickasha x Buckskin Chickasha out of A Heav-
enly Dream x Ews Man Of War.  Cash is a very
attractive palomino gelding. He gets golden in
the summer time and has a beautiful mane &
tail. Cash has been used on the ranch and in the
feedlots. He has been trained by good horse-
man and it shows, he picks up both leads, keeps
his head down, flexs, and collects in his head
and neck. He side passes and pivots and does it
correctly. He has a good neck rein. I used this
horse sorting stock at the feedlot in Oklahoma
last year quite a bite, opening & closing gates,
using a sorting flag and prowling the alleys.
You don’t ever have to get off to do anything.
He is a nice horse and doesn’t have a single
hair out of place and is clean legged and sound.
(612) 8105455 Coggins.   F170

CANDY – 2004 GRADE Chestnut Pony Gelding.
Candy 46-48" tall. He is a very cute pony with
4 white legs & flaxen mane & tail. Lana has
been riding him all over the place both in the
arena and outside. He is extremely gentle and
kind. Quite often she will go catch him up and
just jump on him without so much as a halter
and start riding him around the arena, fast,
slow, laughing and giggling the entire time. She
saddles him up herself and bridles him herself.
She’ll be riding in the barn while we are doing
chores and before you know it she is gone out
riding in the fields (without asking). She gets
along great with this little guy. Call 612-810-
5455 https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ElgHmcy-je4 Coggins.  F171

ACE – 2006 GRADE Sorrel Gelding.  Big, gentle
ranch gelding I have been using the last four
years.  Drug lots of calves to the fire.  Pulls
good from the horn, roped bulls, cows and
horses.  15.2 hands 1300 pounds.  Catch him
anywhere, jump on him bareback and wrangle
in the horses.  I have used him on the Froze to

Death Grazing District.  If I have a green
bronc, I saddle Ace and take him along.  Hang
the halter rope on the horn and he will stay with
me if I need to doctor a bull or cow.  I pull up,
he will be right beside me.  He is the only one I
have had that will do this.  He likes people.
Sound and gentle.  406-679-3988. He will
watch a cow.  Coggins.  F172

2008 AQHA Gray Gelding x Just Spending
Money x On The Money Red out of Ginny Dee
Frost x Docs Frosty Fox.  Doc is a gentle using
gelding that stands about 15.2 – 15.3 with good
bone and muscle.  He has been used on the ranch
to gather rough country, calve on and has sorted
and shipped thousands of cattle.  Doc is also
lightly started in the arena on the heading side.
He has a lot of speed and would also be a nice
prospect for barrel racing.  100% sound.  FMI
call 406-670-5037.  Coggins.  F173

PETE – 2004 GRADE Dun Gelding.  This is a
well built gelding that has seen lots of work.
Been on lots of high country pack trips and
trailed lots of cattle.  Roped cattle outside and
been ridden by all ages.  Neck reins.  Good
stop.  15.1 hands and shapey.  Good to shoe and
covers country well.  Just a good ranch horse
that we all use on a regular basis.  208-220-
7411 FMI.  Coggins.  F174

2010 AQHA Palomino Mare x
CandynMyWranglers x Bearly Missed out of
ABucketfullOfBerries x Smart Berrie.  Excel-
lent bloodlines.  Started on barrels, roping and
moving cattle.  She shoe, bathes, loads, crosses
bridges, water, safe in traffic.  Can go any
direction, real in your pocket kind .  Wormed
through March, Shots needed in April.  F175

2007 AQHA Bay Gelding x Plastic Playgun x
Playgun out of ID Gone And Dun It x No ID
Blues.  15.1 hands  1275 lbs.  Ranch raised,
ranch rode.  Have owned this horse since he
was a weanling. Drug lots of calves to the fire,
doctored cattle in the pasture, very cowy, can
do all ranch chores, good to shoe, easy to catch.
Gentle for most anyone to ride. Come try him
before the sale, my number is 406-784-6024
talk to Rich. Coggins.  F176

BOONE – 2008 GRADE Grullo Gelding.  This
good-looking gelding is broke well and solid.
He rides well, sidepasses and backs nice.  He
has been used to hunt on and is a super trail,
mountain horse.  He’s young, built right and
ready to go in any direction!   See at:
triverranch.com  (horses for sale)  For more
info: Tom 435-671-0824 Coggins.  F177

DAN – 2006 GRADE Chestnut Gelding.  Dan is
a big, 1300lb. super nice horse.  He is very well
broke, gentle and great to be around.  He has
been used to pack game, salt and hunt on.  Dan
is a super nice mountain, trail horse.  Don’t
miss this sensational gelding!   See at:
triverranch.com  (horses for sale)  For more
info:  Tom 435-671-0824.  Coggins.  F178

2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Go Azugo x A
Zure Request out of Sunshine Luck x Sunshine
Jet.  This is a very flashy, well broke gelding.
He is a super trail horse and has been used on
cattle.  Nice to handle and ride, he sidepasses,
backs and really moves out well.  Superior all
around gelding! Go Man Go and Easy Jet!   See
at:  triverranch.com  (horses for sale)  For more
info:  Tom 435-671-0824.  Coggins.  F179

2008 AQHA Bay Gelding x Buddy Son A Bob
Gee x Son A Bob Gee out of British Jet x
Bensun Jet. Really nice ranch horse used out-
side and in the feedlot. (620) 921-5903 Coggins.
F180

2006 AQHA Blue Roan Geldling x Blue Hazer
Hancock x Leo Hancock Hayes out of Straw-
berry Easy Jet x Mister Chester Gold.  Descrip-
tion Pretty gelding used in the grower yard and
on the ranch. Extra broke. (620) 921-5903
Coggins.  F181

SONS HEAT- 1999 AQHA Chestnut Mare x Hol-
lywood Heat x Hollywood Dun It out of Sons Dust
Ruffle x Sons Doc. Own daughter of top ten world
show qualifier, superior AQHA performance
champion. NRHA & NRCHA money earning sire,
Hollywood Heat. She was trained and started in
the cutting pen when she was younger and has
been a broodmare since. Open and sound to breed
to the stallion of your choice. She would be an
asset to anyone’s breeding program. Coggins.
FS126

THE WRIGHT SPOOK- 2010 AQHA Sorrel Stal-
lion x Smart Spook x Smart Chic Olena out of
Shes Powermatic x Lenas Wright On. Superior
young stallion that has his NRHA license. He has
had 200 head of steers headed on him out of the
box this past winter. He shows a lot of expres-
sion on a cow as he has had a lot of cattle sorted
on him this past fall on the ranch. Rates cattle
nice out of the box, pulls from the horn and works
a rope well. Lope collected circles, good lead
changer, and big stopper. Does his spins correctly
both ways, very light in the sides and face. He is
definitely ready to compete. Coggins. FS127

SANS TUCKER- 2008 AQHA Buckskin Mare x
Tucker Cash x Nu Cash out of Dry Sans Riches x
Dry San.  Broke to Ride & In foal to World Cham-
pion. Here is a big Buckskin daughter of Tucker
Cash, earner of $3,963: 2005 NRCHA World
Champion Novice Non-Pro Bridle; NRCHA Clas-
sic Limited Non-Pro Champion; AQHA Circuit
Heeling Champion; 8 AQHA Performance points
in Reining, Rein Cowhorse, Heeling and Heading.
This is a quality mare that is in foal to the 9 time
world Ch Severance Chex, earner of over 353
points, in Heading, Heeling, Steer Stopping, Tie
Down Roping, Working Cow Horse, Break Away,
and also money winner in Barrel Racing. Incen-
tive fund earner of $5991.62 for a 2015 foal.
This mare is broke to ride and is easy to handle,
no breeding or foaling problems and is a good
mother. For more info 509-290-2520. Coggins.
FS128

SMART ELECTRIC SLIDE- 2012 AQHA Perlino
Gelding x Smart Mark x Smart Little Lena out of
Electroplated x Jacs Electric Spark. This geld-
ing is sired by Smart Mark, earner of $6500
NRHA, 2003 3rd LTD open world standings,
NRHA Silver, AQHA points Reining, Working
Cow Horse. The dam is a daughter of Jacs Elec-
tric Spark,NRHA LTE: $85,000-NRHA Open
Futurity Finalist-KRHA Open Futurity Champion
-Mulitple NRHA & NRBC Open Derby Finalist-#1
Sire of Futurity Horses in 2008 He's a good one
and has the ability! For more info 509-290-2520.
FS129

MR FRECKLES OAK- 2012 AQHA Bay Gelding x
Oaks Josie Wales x Doc’s Oak out of Mr Colonel
Peak Wood x Colenl Remington. MR Freckles Oak
is a 2012 bay gelding by Oaks Josie Wales and
out of a Colonel Freckles bred mare. “Waylon” is
a very promising young horse with tons of ability
and try. He has had 60 days professional reined
cowhorse training with Todd Fitch and will have
an additional 45 days with Andy Lusk by sale
time. He has good ground manners, is easy to shoe
and fun to ride. Don’t miss out on this talented
colt that could be ready to go any way with some
direction.Coggins. FS130

MR TWO SOCKS BENITOS- 2011 AQHA Bay
Mare x Oaks Josie Wales x Doc’s Oak out of Mr
Benitos Doc x Doc A Hoc.  “Socks” is a promising
young mare with loads of ability. She has had 30
days professional reined cowhorse training with
Todd Fitch and will have an additional 30 days
with Andy Lusk by sale time.  She is smart,
friendly and kind. This mare would make a great
riding or breeding mare.
 Coggins. FS131

MR DUALIN REINMAKER- 2010 AQHA Sorrel
Mare x Topsails Rien Maker x Topsail Cody out
of Mr Dualin Bee Sue x Dualin Gun. 2010 sorrel
mare by the great Topsails Rien Maker and out of
a Dualin Gun money earning daughter. This mare
is a very sweet tempered friendly lady. She was
started as a 2 year old. She would make a great
broodmare. Coggins. FS132

HANKS PEAKE WOOD- 2001 AQHA Bay Mare
x Lindsay Peake x Son Of Bar Girl out of
Cartaract Twenty Nine x Hawks Chargin Bar.
2001 bay mare by Lindsay Peake and out of a
Hanks Chargin Bar mare, she came out of the
Babbitt Ranches breeding program. She has been
in our broodmare band for a while now and she
always provides us with an excellent foal.  She
is an easy breeder who produced quick, athletic,
smart foals that make great using horses. Her
foals have been used successfully on ranches,
in rodeos and as trail horses. They excel wher-
ever they are put. Due to a death on the ranch
we are reducing our broodmare herd, don’t miss
this opportunity to have a great producing mare
in your program. You will love her foals as much
as we have. Coggins. FS133

CHAMPION PEAKE GIRL- 2001 AQHA Brown
Mare x Lindsay Peake x Son Of Bar Girl out of
Hanks Champion Girl x Hanks Chargin Bar. 2001
brown mare by Lindsay Peake and out of a Hanks
Chargin Bar mare, she came out of the Babbitt
Ranches breeding program. She has been in our
broodmare band for a while now and she always
provides us with an excellent foal. She is an
easy breeder who produces quick, smart, ath-
letic foals with a lot of size. Her foals have
been used successfully in the rodeo arena, on
the ranch and as trail horses. They excel wher-
ever they are put. Due to a death on the ranch
we are reducing our broodmare herd, don’t miss
this opportunity to have a great producing mare
in your program. You will love her foals as much
as we have. Coggins. FS134

DUAL TWIST- 1999 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Dual
Jazz x Dual Pep out of Spencer Twist Bar x
Doc’s Spencer Bar. She’s sired by NCHA money
earners sire Dual Jazz with earning in excess
of 60,000 and has produced earner, with earn-
ings in excess of 800,000. Trained and started
in the cutting pen when she was younger and has
been a broodmare since. Open and sound to breed
to the stallion of your choice. Coggins. FS135

PROFITS SHARPSHOOTER- 2009 AQHA Palo-
mino Gelding. Shooter has everything it takes
to become a top barrel horse...Pedigree, train-
ing, naturally athletic, speed & mentally stable. I
brought this horse a couple of years ago for my
wife to make into a barrel horse, some things
changed pretty drastically in our family so she
was not able to ride him. I ride the horse and do
a lot with him and I have started him around the
barrels some but I am not the barrel horse
trainer in the family. I will tell you that he is
extremely well trained and extremely talented
to go along way with a barrel horse hand. He is
very responsive and flexes and gives to pres-
sure, he collects and drives off of his hind end.
He yields off leg pressure. This horse is very
friendly and has personality plus. He is easy to
catch & gets along well with everyone. He is the
type of horse that is fun to have around, just
check out his video to see yourself. Call 612-
810-5455 for more information. Coggins. FS136

BEAUS MONTERY LEGACY -2011 AQHA Sor-
rel Gelding x Beaus Classic Legacy x Glassy Oh
Beau out of Lobstick Montery Doc x Lobstick
Doc Ole Leo.  Future Fortunes Enrolled-  This is
a nice gelding on the smaller size hes quick and
athletic and well started.  Ready for a job. Loads,
hauls, trims stands like a gentleman for farrier.
Good willing disposition. Three Ohs, Cash Legacy
on top, Doc O lena, Leo on bottom.  Call 307-
401-1120 for videos or more information.
Coggins.  FS138

FUELED BY A CICLONE – 2007 AQHA Sorrel
Gelding x Fueled By A Legacy x Glassy Oh Beau
out of Sagewind Nevan x Ciclone Zone.  Future
Fortunes Paid In Full--This is a big racy gelding
aprox 16.0 hands that has alot of speed with
athletic ability and big stop. He has been lightly
started on barrels. Sire is money earning barrel
horse and Grandsire and Dam World Qualifers.
Three Ohs, Cash Legacy, Easy Jet breeding. Call
307-401-1120 for videos or more information.
Coggins.  FS139

Sons & Daughters
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Thank you  Thank you  Thank youSons & Daughters Offering

My name is Ira Speer and I attended your March
22-23 2014 sale for the first time.

I have a brother who lives in Butte,
Montana and he bought a horse at this sale a
couple years earlier.

I called him in Feb. of this year and
told him I was looking for a horse for my 9yr
old son.

We talked about this sale that was
coming up in March and he told me there are
some great horses there. I told him that I was
going to start making plans to drive from Kan-
sas up to the sale and he told me to start looking
on-line at the catalog and start making a list of
horses that I thought I was interested in.

When March came around I made the
trip up to Billings for the sale. As I arrived into
Billings on the Thursday before the sale I was
very impressed with the staff of the Billings
Livestock barn. I had a blow out on my trailer
about 100 miles out from Billings. I asked the
folks at the sale barn if I could leave my trailer
there while I found a Hotel and a new tire for
the trailer.

They where more than happy to let me leave the trailer and told me that if I needed
anything else let them know.

As Friday arrived I made my way over to the preview of the sale. This is the first time
I had ever seen a preview of horses being sold at a sale. What a great benefit for a buyer who
is looking at hundreds of horses and trying to make a decision for their 9yr. old son!

After the preview on Friday I had cut my list down to a handful of horses I really liked.
When Saturday came around and the horses started to sell I ended up buying a horse I had picked
out and had been talking to the owner a few months prior to the sale.

The horse was hip number 142 of that sale and the owner was Mitch Svagstu of Noonan
ND. I can not tell you enough how true this horse is to what Mitch told me. When I got him back
home in Kansas I started team roping immediately on him and what a solid heel horse this horse
is. I have roped on this horse all summer and entered him in a Ranch Rodeo in which we took
second place.

In September of this year I hauled this horse to the Flint Hills of Kansas to gather
cattle. While on this trip to the Flint Hills I had to rope a momma cow and pull a calf. This horse
worked flawless in a situation in which I had never been in on him.

Since the time I have bought this horse at Billings Livestock sale he has done every-
thing that Mitch said he would and then some. Everything from trailering, to shoeing, to standing
tied for long periods of time to just having great manners.

The reason I am writing this email is to say thank you Billings Livestock for such a
great experience in finding a horse for my son. But maybe even bigger is a Big Thank you to
Mitch Svagstu for being such a honest and trusting person. From all the phone calls leading up to
the sale, to calling me months after the sale to make sure Amos is still being honest and true like
you said he is.

This makes me as the buyer feel very good about buying this horse, knowing that Mitch
is still calling to check on the horse and making sure he is doing what he is suppose to. This
weekend my son rode Amos for the first time gathering cattle. What a great moment in our family
to see our 9yr. old son looping across the pasture trailing 50 momma cows and with such great
confidence on his new horse!!

So once again thank you Bill and Jann Parker for having a outstanding horse sale and
I would be proud to have Mitch Svagstu bring horses to your sale!!

From Ira Speer, Kansas

Renner and his new horse, King.

How about it?  That pretty much sums it up - do your homework and
chances are you will be happy. Thank you, Ira and Renner for shar-
ing.  We wish you continued success with YOUR BLS horse!

FROSTY ROSE FLAKES- 2010 AQHA Bay
Roan Mare x Frenchmans Mercedes x
Frenchmans Guy out of Frosty Freckles Blue.
Super high quality, fancy looking mare thats
sired by one of the leading sons of Frenchmans
guy. She has been lightly started on the barrels.
Excellent loper with lots of bend and flex. She
has all the ability and credintals to make a big
money barrel horse.  Very pretty mare w lots of
profile and looks.  A lot of promise and future
for someone to invest in here.video day of sale.
(417) 391- 1041. Coggins. FS4

FLASH FLASH FLASH!! This mare just won
the AQHA Senior Reining at the Black Hills
Stock Show - January 29 2015 PEPLAN-
2007 AQHA Chestnut Mare x Elans Holibar x
Elans Playboy out of Pep N Lite x Got Pep.
Finished non pro or open reining/cow horse
that is ready to show. “Claire” has won over
$23,000 in NRCHA and NRHA earnings. She
was 4th at the 2012 AQHYA World
Championship Show in the Working Cow Boxing
and in 2014 she was reserve world champion at
the Zoetis AQHA Novice Cattle Championships
in the Working Cow Horse. This mare has been
well seasoned and after her show career she
will make an excellent broodmare. Very easy to
show and knows her job well .  For more
information (406) 263-8796. Coggins. FS5

SMOOTHIES CD CAT- 2010 AQHA Bay Mare
x Peppys Smooth Cat x Smooth As A Cat out of
CD All Aglow x CD Olena. “Betty” has NCHA
Earnings $1254 With very limited showing. She
won the Henrys Lake NP Futurity, She Won an
open derby class with a 74 and a Non Pro Nov
Horse class with a 73.  Very Solid, Very Broke
and Soft. She has Been In Tim Stryker’s
Program her entire life. Ready to show and win
today.  She is Stunning, Black with brown
points, SUPER QUIET sweet and gentle. Takes
very limited loping.  She Does not need to get
worked every day, she stays good. I have had
kids on her and she rides around like a quiet
broke gelding.  Sound. Try her on cattle prior
to sale.  (406) 702-4007. FS6

HICKORY RIO BOB- 2005 AQHA Bay Gelding
x Bobs Hickory Rio x Bob Acre Doc out of
Hickory Rip Cash x Docs Hickory. BROKE
BROKE BROKE Bob is a using horse deluxe. 
He started life as cutter but for the last 2 years
has been my Turnback Horse.  he is
ROCK SOLID. He will cut a cow, drag bulls,
work any door, gate or alley, heel calves, you
name it.  I have snubbed the rankest colts and
they have blown up on top of him, he don’t
budge. He will lope stop and turn round like one
should in a bridle.  He has had kids on and old
men on him.  these kind takes years to make
and if I don’t sell him, I wont start using my
younger stock. 406-702-4007. Coggins. FS7

JENNIFERS OAK- 2000 AQHA Sorrel Mare
x Quahnah O Lena x Doc OLena out of Oaks
Sugar N Spice x Docs Oak. “Super Cute, Very
Trained mare who is an NCHA Money Earner
of $4300.  She will cut for anyone, perfect
kids/youth cutter. She has taught numerous
people and kids how to cut.  Currently being
used to teach a 5 & 6 year old how to work the
flag and cows.  Really Cowwy, and BROKE
BROKE BROKE. Safe and gentle and kids can
ride her all over the place.  This is a Deluxe
starter horse or youth horse to build confidence
in Cutting.  Try her In Billings MT before the
sale.   (406) 702-4007. FS8

SHARP SHOOTIN SEVEN- 2006 AQHA Gray
Gelding x Seven From Heaven x Playgun out of
Ima Freckled Lena x Les Of A Son. Sharp
Shootin Seven has done ever aspect of
ranching, he has been used for calving, dragged
calves in the branding trap, riding the feed lot,
cow camp, doctoring, and sorting in the alleys.
he has been used in open country and has been
a good horse. he would make a great head horse.
For more information (406) 871-8353. FS9

CORONAS ON FIRE- 2011 AQHA Sorrel
Gelding x Hot Corona x Corona Cartel out of
BB Charjet Firewater x Fire Water Flit. One

look at this pedigree should leave you drooling.
Corona has one of the best running bred
pedigrees around. He has the look the ability
and the try to be your next champion. He has
been started on the pattern and doing well at it.
He lopes a great circle, pends at the poll, and
moves off of leg pressure! His sire “Hot Corona”
is now standing in Brazile. He will not take much
training to start clocking great times in the
arena. He is eligible and paid up for: Future
Fortunes, Triple Crown 100, VGBRA, TQHA
Barrel Futurity, and JB Quarter Horses
Creating Legends Bonuses! He not only is going
to make a top notch barrel horse but an
outstanding all around horse. He has also been
started on the head side and putting you right
in the position needed to be to rope the steer as
one should! He is selling 100% sound with no
vices. Please call Tommy at 608-778-2536 or
visit our website
at www.kbartranch.com Coggins.  FS10

TEE JS MONEY- 2003 AQHA Palomino Geld-
ing x Tee J Jacks Money x Jackie Bee out of
Shes Classic Enough x Lynx Classic Legacy.
Franklin was born and raised on the farm that
we purchased him from. He is by Tee J Jacks
Money, one of the last sons of Jackie Bee and
Multiple World and Reserve World Champion
Producer. Franklin’s Dam is by Lynx Classic
Legacy, ROM Earner and Producer of Multiple
World Champions. Franklin is a very fancy,
solid, and well put together horse from head to
hoof. He is very reliable and very very trust-
able and also very easy going, he has been our
family personal horse. He has a lot of eye ap-
peal and is extremely fancy in the roping pen
as well as the ranch horse pleasure. This in-
credible gelding can continue his days in the
roping arena or show pen. He is a joy to have
around has spent the majority of his life on a
Ranch in Missouri doing normal ranch activi-
ties. He is a great trail horse and will go through
anything you ask him to. He stands a solid 15.3H
and about 1200lbs. Franklin is finished in head-
ing and has been trained in heeling and ready
to go be your next super star. He has been hauled
to Jackpots and rodeos and is a Money Earner
and has been a true money maker for us. Con-
tact Katie for more information on Franklin at
563-599-7010 or vis it  our website
atwww.kbartranch.com Coggins.  FS11

DUN IT WITH SENSE- 2011 AQHA Sorrel
Gelding x Dun It Regally x Hollywood Dun It
out of Cow Sense x Hold That Cow. Freddy is
by the great Dun It Regally who is known well
across the United Stated in the NRHA Asso-
ciation and is a multiple champion and siring
some of the best in the nrha and aqha reining
circuits today! Freddy is fancy made and super
fancy broke! He is very athletic; a true all
around prospect for any arena event you would
like to take him! He has proven himself in the
reining with scoring top notch scores and is
ready to prove his ability in any task you want
him to do.  He has all of the eye appeal in the
world that everyone desires with a big hip and
hind leg! He loves attention and is one little
handy horse! He has been started on the head
side and showing great attributes to make a top
notch head horse! We have also been showing
Freddy at the open Ranch Horse Pleasure shows,
he has a fancy lead change and one heck of a
stop and a very correct turn around! Young or
old he will take care of any rider aboard. Con-
tact us at 608 778 2536 or visit our website
at www.kbartranch.com Coggins. FS12

JACS PARKN N SPARKN- 2011 AQHA Bay
Gelding x Jacs Electric Spark x Shining Spark
out of Lenas Parking Chic x Parking With A
Chic. Jax is by the great Jacs Electric Spark
who is a point earn and money earner who is
also a producer of multiple money earners as
well as point earners.  Jax is a handsome geld-
ing that will catch your eye every time he
passes.  He has the confirmation and the heart
that everyone desires in a gelding. This geld-
ing is a very gentle honest horse that will fit
about all ages of riders. Jax has had profes-
sional reining training; he has a huge stop, roll
backs, and a turn around to prove it. If you

want an outstanding play day horse, ranch horse
pleasure, trail horse, or a rope horse he does it
all! He is at the prime age in his life that you
can head in which ever direction you would
like to take him. He has seen a lot of out door
riding seeing a lot of nature that the average
human eye does not. He is very well mannered
in the stall and a great stall keeper. Contact
Tommy for more information on this outstand-
ing gelding 608-778-2536 or visit our website
atwww.kbartranch.com Coggins. FS13

WRALLEY CAT- 2014 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x
WR This Cats Smart x High Brow Cat out of
Sky O Grady x Mr Skyline Peppy. This is an
outstanding performance prospect. Correct and
sound in every way.  Already an athletic, smooth
moving, low headed colt. For more information
(406) 853-3587. Coggins. FS14

TR HAZELREYSOFGRACE- 2010 AQHA Sor-
rel Mare x TR Dual Rey x Dual Rey out of Miss
Peponita Flo x Mr Peponita Flo. A sweet heart
of a mare- we have used her on the ranch and in
the arena.  She will watch a cow and has been
started tracking the roping dummy.  This mare
has a huge stop and is ready to go any direc-
tion! For more information (406) 853-3587.
Coggins. FS15

COUNTIN ON STARLIGHT- 2012 AQHA
Sorrel Mare x Im Countin Checks x Smart Lil
Ricochet out of Lola Starlight x Grays Star-
light. Fancy young mare that rides around like
an old horse.  Big stop and starting to turn
around really nice.  Works a flag, and started
on cattle.  We have used her outside on the
ranch as well.  Sound -sane- and no buck.  (406)
853-3587. Coggins. FS16

CHAOS CAT- 2013 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Bet
Hesa Cat x High Brow Cat out of Dainty Chaos
x Dual Rey. Bred to be a performer.  Started
under saddle and riding nice. Very correct and
well built mare, sound in every way. For more
information (406) 853-3587. Coggins. FS17

Canadian Customers
Our staff and veterinarians

are proficient in current
Federal paperwork.  New, more

efficient protocol is now in
effect.  We'll have you set to
go Monday morning by 9 a.m.

Call us for the latest info.



We update the consignments daily! www.billingslivestock.com

Find your next ride.  Right here.   February 27-28 & March 1

REY TO STYLISH- 2011 AQHA Bay Gelding x Stylish Rey x Dual Rey out of Miss
Remanita x Mr Peponita Flo. 2014 NCHA Futurity Finalist. Limited Non-Pro. 100% Sound.
Solid. Solid. Solid. Gentle. Simple to show and maintain. Hauls good. No Vices!!  http://
youtu.be/PpUutoMOshU  FMI (541) 663-6033. Coggins. FS80

FF BUSY STREAK - 2007 AQHA Brown Mare
x A Streak Of Fling x Streakin Six out of
Miss Busy Body x Tuf N Busy. Dam of two
Haythorn Ranches top stallions Nu Cash Cow
and Busy Haidin. Streak has competed at NBHA
and Barrel Bashes. She loves to run barrels, it
is easy for her, super pattern. She is looking
for that perfect new owner to take her to the
top. Paid in full to WPRA Pesi Pro Elite Sire
Incentive and BRIF. Call 712-870-0970 for
more information. Coggins. FS48

MODOCS SUGAR CHEX- 2009 Red Roan
Gelding x HR Smoken Peppy Chex x Star
Chex Badger out of Modocs Sugar Bar x
Dunk Oh Tonight. Here is a big good looking
roan gelding. He is well trained and broke in
a bridle. He’s also has a very good turn
around and a great stop. He has been roped
off used everyday on the ranch, and on the
Heelomatic. He has been worked on the flag
and will watch a cow. He is extremely ath-
letic for is size. Ready and willing to go in
any direction you’ll take him. Coggins. FS50

PEPTO CHIPS- 2013 AQHA Sorrel Stallion
x Chipotle Cat x High Brow Cat out of NQH
Jayne Rey x Peptoboonsmal.Tons of poten-
tial. He is gentle and easy to handle.  He has
excellent ground manners, has been sacked
out and is ready for someone to continue his
training.  (307) 250-0900. For videos go to
www.mcnabblivestock.com Coggins. FS58

ATHENAGHOST- 2011 AQHA Sorrel Geld-
ing x Athena Puddy Cat x High Brow Cat out
of Fiona Devine x CD Olena. Athenaghost
4yr old son of Athena Puddy Cat.Has been
shown in the 2014 World Championship Fu-
turity. Big, pretty mover, very athletic. Ready
to go on in the cutting program, but also has
the size and speed for barrel racers and
ropers to take notice. Lots of miles outside,
ready to go in any direction. Call Robin Hayes
970-645-9897. Coggins. FS86

SPOOK N SMART- 2010 AQHA Chestnut Geld-
ing x Smart Spook x Smart Chic Olena out of
Dun Its Little Angel x Hollywood Dun It. “Holly-
wood” is a gorgeous, well put together gelding
that is an own son of Smart Spook!! He is rein-
ing trained and is extremely talented. Hollywood
is a big stopper, outstanding spins fast or slow,
good with his leads, and carries himself very
collected and low headed. He is gentle and nice
to be around and has more shape than some hal-
ter horses. By sale day he will be started heeling
the hot heels! Sound, current on deworming,
shoes, and coggins. For more information check
out www.schmitthorseranch.com or give us a call
at 608-434-4789. FS99

STREAKRS SURPRISE - 2007 AQHA Blue
Roan Mare x A Streak Of Fling AAA-SI
98 $27,645 x Streakin Six out of Hey
Follow Me x Rackum On Man. Gorgeous
Blue Roan Mare. This type of horse does
not come for sale every day. Oops has the
gritty A Streak Of Fling style and loves to
work! She has placed in the 1D at Big Jack-
pots, Derbies and Open/Amateur Rodeos.
Runs Inside and Outside. Runs 17’s on Stan-
dard Patterns. She is a 1D Real Deal Barrel
Horse. Oops is very broke, and light in the
mouth. Oops runs in an O-Ring Snaffle.
She has a cool move and really uses her
hind end around the barrels. She won’t run
by a barrel. She has natural rate and is
effortless in her turns. She is extremely
quick footed and fast. She is quiet at the
gate, and walks in and out of the arena.
She is easy and fun to ride. Oops has been
heeled on. She is quite in the box and super
cowy. She is also patterned on the poles.
Hauled to Pro Rodeos to see the sights.
Eats and drinks on the road. She is sound,
and safe. Oops has been hauled and won
on. If you want to run at Pro Rodeos,
College, High School or Big 4D Races she
will take you to the top. Oops is bred to be
a Big Time Rodeo horse and is ready to go.
Here are a few of her accomplishments;
2nd 1D Parker’s Arena, 4th 1D UBRC TS#26,
8th 1D UBRC TS#7th 1D UBRC TS#, UBRC
3rd Average 1D, 1D Triple Turn Classic
355+ Entries, 3rd Cody Challenge, 3rd BBI
Barrel of Gold Derby, 2nd PESI BOG Derby,
2nd BBI Derby UBRC Finale, 4th 1D TS#4,
6th 1D Spin 3 Spooktacular, LOMBR Team
Champion Saddle Winner. Paid in Full to
PESI. Come try her prior to the sale. https:/
/www.youtube.com/watch?v=we8u4F5ZDbE
(406) 925-1926. FS27

2006 AQHA Bay Mare x Awesome Ta First
x Dash Ta Fame out of Easy Miss Flash x
Skookum Flash. Here is an opportunity to
buy a very nice daughter of Awesome Ta
First.  He is a proven stallion in the barrel
racing world.  She herself has proven to be
a very very successful horse in her own right.
 Pretty is rodeo ready and a 1D $ earner.  
She was trained by a very successful pro
trainer and is correct in her turns, easy easy
easy to ride.   Has a ratey style and does
well with push-style riders. Very honest and
will go wherever the rider wants.  Makes the
same trip every time. Pretty placed 4th in
1D August 2014, 100+ entr, tough Pro ro-
deo horses. Videos http://youtu.be/
w h O m j 3 k W m A A
http://youtu.be/Y5dW-87C-qA http://
y o u t u . b e / C b M P N _ r N e Q 8
http://youtu.be/D2TTqdNGaig http://
youtu.be/7c1rFoh5boc http://youtu.be/
J z 2 d w l I c h S s
http://youtu.be/xuTut irDZuY http://
youtu.be/Mjo6myeS7L8 http://youtu.be/
lwIPD1dcI7c For more information (541)
480-1697. Coggins. F1

Rope and Ranch

She's A Streak Of Fling

1D Barrel Horse

Very Nice Gelding

Gentle & Fancy

Well-Bred Prospect

NCHA Futurity Ltd Non-Pro FINALIST!

She's A Streak Of Fling

2009 AQHA Gray Gelding x Image Of Wonder
x How D Boy Wonder out of Ban Nothing
Skipper x Bar Nothing Class. Bruno has been
my #1 horse for the last year specially when
I need to get something done in a hurry.
From shipping cattle to roping something that
needs to be doctored, with Bruno it does
not matter the size of the animal he can
hold or pull into a trailer. Bruno has the
athletic ability to excel in arena or just be
one of the nicest ranch horse u will own. .
FMI (509) 486-8139. Coggins. F77

2008 AQHA Blue Roan Gelding x Famoso
Azul Hancock x Leo Hancock Hayes out of
Cowboys Skippity Gal x Blue Hancock Cow-
boy.  Pedro has been in my 14yr old daughter
string for the last 3yrs. She has put him
through all the task a ranch requires. From
sorting to shipping and move cattle in the
mountains. Pedro is a true blue roan gelding
take a look you wont be disappointed. 100%
sound. FMI (509) 486- 8139. Coggins. F76

#1 Ranch Gelding
Ridden by 14 year-old
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Palomino Geld x Dunnits Gold
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King;  Good outside using
horse and hauled and won on
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jackpots & good in the box.
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SHINERS BOSS- 2010 AQHA Palomino Gelding x CD Lights x CD Olena 
out of Shiners Nu Annie x Shining Spark. Boss was bred and raised by 
Lyle Lovett. Spent two years in Tim McQuay s program and he know all 

of the reining maneuvers. Boss is a unique individual with lots of style and 
class, fi nished heel horse ready for jackpots or rodeos. A real class act. 
http://m.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=24sR5eDHW4o – FMI 

(406) 670-0773 Coggins. FS111  Kari Turner Photography.

HUHUSTSTLELERR - 20201111 DDun GG leldd - 
15.2 and weighs 1200 lbs.; 
Moves off leg pressure, and 

g ;g ;

gives at the poll. A big horse
ff g p ,ff g p ,

ttthat s athletic and seen a lot off 
g p g

oooutside riding. Video and photoss
ff

50507-7 95959 1-1 78788080.
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Welcome to Cowboy Country!Welcome to Cowboy Country!
At Billings Livestock, we built our business on 

quality using horses! Good horses are made by good 
horsehands and we re proud to live and work in the 
heart of the west where horses continue to play 
a big part in our everyday lives – from ranching, 
rodeo, roping, to recreation!

We invite you to attend our big, February sale 
– it s three days chock full of better end horses! 
Watch the horses in our indoor preview Friday, 
Feb. 27 – we ll run barrels, show the cutters on 
cattle, preview the saddle horses, and – we ll have 
plenty of steers for the rope horses! We want you 
to buy with confi dence – attend the previews, visit 
with the owners, and see just what the horses can 
do. At BLS, buy with confi dence! We re the sale 
with the soundness and bred mare guarantee, too!

Head west – you ll like it out here! Get your plane 
tickets, haulers can be arranged! Please keep an 
eye on our website, we update it with horses daily 
and feel free to call us – we ll be glad to guide you!

Come see us! Bill and Jann Parker 
Bill • 406-670-0773 | Jann • 406-855-1947

Bill and Jann Parker, Horse Sale Managers • 406-245-4151  Bill and Jann Parker, Horse Sale Managers • 406-245-4151  
www.billingslivestock.comwww.billingslivestock.com •  • Bill cellBill cell 406-670-0773 •  406-670-0773 • Jann CellJann Cell 406-855-1947 406-855-1947 www.VisitBillings.com

Canadian Customers – Canadian Customers – New, simpler protocol for 
exportation paperwork to Canada!  Paperwork can be available 
by 10 a.m. Monday.  Call us for more info 406.245.4151

SPECIALSPECIAL
CATALOGCATALOG  SALESALE

featuringfeaturing
Sons & DaughtersSons & Daughters

800800

INDOOR PREVIEW INDOOR PREVIEW 
F R I D AY !  1 0  A MF R I D AY !  1 0  A M

MORE, MORE, MORE!!!!
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Early consignments
Switchback Cutting Horses selling 14 head including Chipotle Cat 2003 

AQHA Sorrel Stallion x High Brow Cat; Savannahs Kitty 2002 AQHA 
Sorrel Mare x High Brow Cat

 FROSTY ROSE FLAKES- 2010 AQHA Bay Roan Mare x Frenchmans 
Mercedes; ; Super high quality, fancy looking mare.  A lot of promise & 

future.  417.391.1041. 
HICKORY RIO BOB- 2005 AQHA Bay Gelding x Bobs Hickory Rio. 

BROKE BROKE BROKE Bob is a using horse deluxe, ROCK SOLID. Drag 
bulls, work any door, gate or alley, heel calves, you name it  He has had 

kids on & old men on him.  406.702.4007. 
JENNIFERS OAK- 2000 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Quahnah O;Lena dam 
dtr of Doc s Oak. NCHA Money Earner of $4300.  Will cut for anyone, 

perfect kids/youth cutter. She has taught numerous people & kids how to 
cut.  Currently being used to teach a 5 & 6 year old how to work the fl ag 

& cows.  Broke, safe & gentle. 406.702.4007
JACS PARKN N SPARKN- 2011 AQHA Bay Gelding x Jacs Electric 

Spark;  Handsome & very gentle & honest.  Fit about all ages of riders.  
Ranch, pleasure, trail, rope – he does it all. 608.778.2536.

WRALLEY CAT- 2014 AQHA Sorrel Stallion x WR This Cats Smart dam 
is dtr of Mr Skyline Peppy; Outstanding performance prospect. Correct & 
sound in every way.  Already an athletic, smooth moving, low headed colt. 

406.853.3587
TR HAZELREYSOFGRACE- 2010 AQHA Sorrel Mare x TR Dual dam is 
dtr of Mr Peponita Flo. This mare has a huge stop & is ready to go any 

direction. 406.853.3587! 
COUNTIN ON STARLIGHT- 2012 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Im Countin 
Checks x Smart Lil Ricochet out of Lola Starlight x Grays Starlight. 
Fancy young mare that rides around like an old horse. Works a fl ag, 
& started on cattle.  We have used her outside on the ranch as well. 

406.853.3587
BLUE BOONS DOCNDIPTY – 2009 AQHA Blue Roan geld x Mecom Blue; 

Gentle, done everything you can do on one; seen miles and miles on the 
Glennie Ranch,been to hunting camp, packed out elk, very nice heel horse, 

hauled to jackpots & ropings. broke & gentle.  406.698.3246.
FINE WITH ME - 2008  AQHA Sorrel geld x Boonlight Dancer dam 

is dtr. of Doc O lena; Bred by Polo Ranch, ridden in wheat pastures fi rst 
string using horse, solid both heading & heeling, a big, solid, ready to haul.  

580.301.3724.
PARDEE CAT – 2010 AQHASorrel Geld x WR This Cats Smart dam is 
dtr. of Lone Drifter; Big time outside using horse, ridden many miles in 

wide open country, doctor anything you
can get your rope around big & solid & extremely gentle.  406.698.3246.
SNS LITTLE LENA - 2011 AQHA Sorrel Geld x Smart & Shiney out of 
dtr. of Shining Spark; 16 months reining training with Tim McQuay, now 
in rope horse training with Ryan Schroeder. He s one in a million - he has 
got it all – may be as big time of a prospect as you will see. Opportunity 

knocks. 406.670.0773.

H e ’ s  b y  C D  L I G H T S !H e ’ s  b y  C D  L I G H T S !
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2008 AQHA Palomino Gelding Gelding x
Classy Golden Doc x Cargos Doctor Nick out
of Macs Tuff Rock x Hy Rock. Tuff is a well-
made golden palomino gelding that is broke to
ride. He is bred to be an arena horse with well-
known horses such as Docs Decathon, Beckwith
dun, and Bills Rock right on his papers. Tuff is
riding around nicely as he is really wanting to
work off his hind end and becoming soft in the
face and sides. He has a good ground covering
walk and a nice lope on him. Tuff has the size,
build, bone, and foot to take a days work and
hold up. This good looking gelding has the abil-
ity and conformation for a top arena prospect
or the makings for a great ranch horse. Cur-
rent coggins, worming, and farrier. FMI and
video visit us at www.jahorseranch.com or call
us directly at 507-272-3571. Coggins. F107

2006 AQHA Bay Gelding x Munez Dandy Pep
x Docs Phoebe out of Lite On The Bar x Strop-
ping On Bar. Hustlers Dandy Pep is a 9 year
old bay gelding. He has done it all and has done
it well.  We have used him on the ranch where
he has sorted pairs, branded calves and tied
off of doctoring yearlings.  We have headed
off of him in quite a few Wrangler ropings
and he has done great.  Coggins. F109

2008 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Western Retama
x Partee Doc out of Freckles Jo Star x Colonel
Boots Bar. Julep Jo Star is a 7 year old sorrel
mare with lots of chrome.  We have had her on
the ranch and in the feedlot. I have tied off on
her, branded and sorted on her.  We have taken
her to a couple team ropings where we headed
and heeled on her.  She does great at both.
Very gentle.  Coggins. F110

1997 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Miramax x Dash-
ing Val out of Sheza Tidy Lulu x Too Tidy.
HSR Flash Dash is a 18 year old sorrel gelding.
He is a great barrel horse. He has ran many
barrels at high school rodeos and has done very
well.  Great at the gate and he will make some-
one a great high school rodeo horse. Coggins,
F111

2006 AQHA Grullo Gelding x RB Peppy Smart
x Smart N Slick out of San Dee Script x Hol-
lywood  Script. Smart Leo Script is a 9 yer old
grullo gelding. He has been used around the
ranch to sort pairs, brand calves and tied off
doctoring yearlings. He is also a finished tied
down calve roping horse,  He is a very nice,
honest gelding who is 100 sound. Coggins. F112

2005 AQHA Bay Mare x Hickory Big Time x
Docs Hickory out of Silky Three Two x Silk
Watch. Big Time Silky is a 10 year old bay
mare.  She has been used on the ranch for
branding calves, sorting pairs and doctoring
yearlings. As a 2 and 3 year old, she was started
very well in the working cow horse. She is
currently being used on the ranch and we are
using her as a heel horse at jackpot ropings.
 She will make a nice rope horse.   Coggins.
F113

MARLBRO- 2007 GARDE Buckskin Gelding.
We all really like Marlboro around the ranch.
 Tom likes to ride him for calving.  Dick likes
to gather with him and myself Harry I really
like to sort on him in the corrals.  Marlboro is
a nice sound sane ranch horse. Coggins. F114

2007 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Gunnun To Play
x Playgun out of Figure Four Ms 529 x Handy
Eddie Cinco. Big, kind, gentle gelding.  This
horse is great for any level of rider.  He has
won numerous top horse awards at Ranch Horse
competitions.  He is great in all aspects of ranch
work.  This horse is also the real deal as a head
horse.  He is quiet in the box, breaks hard and
flat, and has a great move on the corner.  Any
questions call 307-660-6040. Coggins. F115

Find your next ride.  Right here.   February 27-28 & March 1
2010 AQHA Black Gelding x Perks Status
Symbol x Dash For Perks out of Drifted By
Vegas x Trinks Vegas Bar. Been there done
that gelding. Rode in the sale barn. Doctored
cattel outside. Been ride in the hills and Gentle!
FMI (307) 258-0054. Coggins. F130

2010 AQHA Palomino Gelding x Blackburn
With Poco x Mr Blackburn 992 out of RC April
x Johnny Buck Wrangler. Pretty golden yellow
horse that has done some ranch work, gathering
cattle and checking pastures. Super nice
prospect to go back to the ranch or to the arena.
Good minded and gentle. Has seen lots of miles
through heavy timber and thick brush. Crosses
through water up and down steep hills.    Never
offer to hump or buck and is cow minded. Pretty
with his whole life ahead of him. Coggins. F131

2010 AQHA Bay Gelding x Bad Billy Cool x
Coolest out of Shesa Perfect Comand x Skippa
Comand. Taylor made young horse that has a
lot of profile and shape. Gentle and good
minded. Tacks up with no hump or buck. Lopes
collected circles. Soft in the faces and sides.
Very willing disposition, easy to handle and be
around. Make an outstanding heel horse in the
arena or a super ranch horse. Coggins. F132

2011 ApHC Black Gelding x Hotdoggin x
Reckless Dash out of Treats On Me x Phoebes
Cartel. Barrel Racers take a look! He is sired
by Hotdoggin with a SI 109 and out of an own
daughter of Phoebes Cartel with SI 96. This
horse broke his maiden last July at 350 yards.
Has been patterned on the barrels this past fall
and is coming along nicely. He is very level
headed to ride with more speed than you could
ask for. Soft in the face and moves off your
leg. Has been ranch ridden in the past 60 days
around cattle. He has the mind and pedigree to
make a big time barrel horse for someone!
Excellent stall manners. Easy to haul and no
vices or bad habits. Coggins. F133

2009 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x Jessies Parr
Doc x Lucky Jessie Doc out of Cutting To
Music x Smart Little Baggins. Uncle Jessie is
a buckskin that shines like a new penny. He is
a solid made horse with good bone and four
black feet. He has a cow horse/ranch horse
pedigree, hard to find a buckskin with Smart
Little Lena breeding.  Used extensively out on
the ranch, gathered, sorted and been branded
on. He has been started heading and heeling in
the arena and he is showing a lot of talent and
promise. Going to be someone’s next big time
rope horse. He is quiet to ride out on the trails,
crosses water, bridges and logs with ease. He
is a complete gentleman on the ground, easy to
catch and loves attention. Guaranteed sound.
www.TurnerPerformanceHorses.com or phone
406-381-2347. F134

2005 AQHA Buckskin Gelding x HK San Blast
Moon x San Blast out of Zans Sweet Salute x
Jacks Firery Roan. Zan is an upstanding buck-
skin gelding whose sire goes back to the great
King Ranch horses. His dam goes back to Zan
Parr Jack, a world champion AQHA heading
horse. This pretty buckskin gelding is an easy
mover and has the profile and look that will
attract anyone to him. Zan is well broke, gentle,
and a nice horse to be around. He has been
used extensively out on the ranch in all phases
along with being a sure trail mount. He is good
with a slicker and will cross water, bridges and
logs with ease. Has been headed and heeled on
in the arena, and is easy on the eyes. His con-
formation is sure to win any halter class. We
welcome you to come try Zan, for more info
www.TurnerPerformanceHorses.com or phone
406-381-2347. Sound. F135

2012 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Duals Peps Gold
x Dual Peppy out of High Time Kitty x Kit Play-
boy. Mac is a super nice little horse. Good
minded. Right start to go in any direction. Drug
logs, penned cattle, started on flag, roped the
dummy. He’s the right size to do everything.
Make him your next ranch horse or go on to the
show pen. With his pedigree he is sure to please.
FMI (740) 260-3424. Coggins. F136

2007 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Little Torna x
Freckles Playboy out of Palona x Playn Stylish.
Description Little Palona is a pretty, flashy
(large blaze, stockings, great conformation) well-
bred mare with lifetime NCHA earnings of over
$13,000.  She is a big stopper, athletic, ready
to go show or breede.  She will make a nice
show mare (she is still eligible for the NCHA 5
Novice) or an asset to any breeding program.
FMI (602) 549-2725. Coggins. F116
2000 AQHA Sorrel Mare x Bar Time USA x
Scotch Bar Time out of Gamblin Flower x
Gambling Plan. Aces is a 1D/PRO RODEO
WINNER. She can run on anything. Aces knows
her job and is all business. Push Style. Aces
runs inside and outside. Runs 17s on a standard.
Aces does run on Lasix. Aces has an extensive
resume including placing 3rd at Bozeman College
Rodeo 2014, Spring of 2014 3rd at Cottonwood
1D, Ran 17.9 at Copper Spring Ranch Spring
2014; 3rd place Chinnok, MT PRCA Rodeo, UBRC
TS#15 2013 2nd  1D, UBRC TS#14 2013 8th
1D, JAM 2013 200+ Racers 12th 1D, JAM 2013
5th WPRA Sidepot Sat, JAM 2013 5th WPRA
Sidepot Sun, UBRC TS#18 6th 1D sat, UBRC
TS#18 5th 1D Sun, Filled Owners WPRA Permit,
Top 5 Montana WPRA Rookie 2012, NBHA
State Finals 300+ Racers 9th 1D and  Top 12 in
the Average, Kalispell, MT PRCA Rodeo 9th
2012, Baker, MT PRCA Rodeo 8th  2012, White
Sulphur Springs, MT PRCA Rodeo 3rd 2012,
Vaughn, MT 2012 PRCA Rodeo 7th, Billings, MT
NILE PRCA Rodeo 13th, UBRC TS# May 2nd
1D, Borderline Barrel Race Slot Winner 2011,
MSU Field house Barrel Race 1D Champion,
Kalispell, MT PRCA Rodeo 7th  2011, Lewistown
NRA 3rd, LOMBR 5th 1D, MHP New Years Slot
Race 4th place in the Average. Aces is a proven
w i n n e r . h t t p s : / / w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m /
watch?v=McV9RGDYRwcc  She has won at all
levels and in all situations. 406366-1684. F117

2001 AQHA Sorrel Gelding x Smart Uno Lena
x Smart Peppy Lena out of Claytos Misty Kay x
Claytos Dude. Description “Cutter” a grandson
of Smart Peppy Lena is a finished head and
heel horse. He has been roped on at many
jackpots and armature rodeos. We have also
rode him on our family ranch dragging calves
and gathering. He rides around great with a
phenomenal handle. This beautiful gelding is
built to perform. F118

2009 AQHA Red Roan Gelding x Roany Upset x
High Rolling Roany out of Continental Magi-
cian x Shys Magician. Red is a well-made 15
hand red roan gelding that is well broke to ride.
He has been ridden many miles outside where
nothing phases him. He will neck rein, side pass,
and stand when asked. Red is quiet to be around
and easy to work with. He saddles up good and
rides off without any nonsense. He is quick
footed and good to sort on. Red will pull from
the horn and work a rope nice. We have started
to rope of off him in the arena. He has the size,
ability and stop to be finished on either end.
Red is a solid broke, using gelding that could
either go back to the ranch, be finished in the
arena, or simply be enjoyed as a trail horse.
FMI and video visit us
at www.jahorseranch.com or call us directly at
507-272-3571. Coggins. F119

2010 AQHA Red Dun Gelding x Beua O Banjo x
Docs San Peppy Beau out of Peppys Concho x
War Conchos Drifter. Banjo is a 15 hand foun-
dation bred gelding that has ability and a good
mind. Been used mainly for trail riding but could
go any direction. He has lived in a box stall and
run out with the herd. Banjo would be a nice
family horse and is very gentle. Coggins. F120

2002 APHA Red Dun Tobiano Gelding x Jaz
Poco Jackpot x Little Steel Dust out of Docs
Lady Olena x Peppy Pizazz. Jack is a stocky
14.2 hands with good color and a handsome sound
build. He will go where you point him with a nice
ground covering walk. Excellent youth or fam-
ily horse. Will pack anything. Coggins, F121

HARLEY-2006 GRADE Palomino Gelding.
Harley has been a great horse that can do it all.
From tagging calves to packing elk. He can navi-
gate rough country alone or in the string and
work night and day. Handy and safe for most
riders. He has been a great guest horse for the
past two years in our hunting camp operations.
15.3 hands and 1200 lbs. Coggins. F122

2005 APHA Black  Gelding x Half Blast Angel
x Half Blast out of Checks Skipper Miss x
Check This Out. Joker is a big, black beautiful
gelding that stands 16 hands and weighs 1250
lbs. Well broke, used in feedlot and on the moun-
tain. Roped on inside and outside. Nice ranch
horse that can double as a great guest horse.
Super nice trail horse that can navigate any
terrain. Safe for most riders. We have used
him for the past two years in our hunting camp
operations. Coggins. F123

BUSTER- 2008 GRADE Brown Draft Cross Geld-
ing. Buster is a very unique horse with the skills
and ability to do most anything. Been used in
the feedlot and on the ranch roping lots of
cattle and gathering horses in big country. He
is safe for most riders and has been used the
past two years in our hunting camp operations.
He is also broke to drive single or double and
has a nice ground covering walk.  Amish broke
to drive and cowboy broke to ride. Wears a #3
shoe, stands 16 hands and weighs 1300 lbs.
Handy and handsome. Coggins, F124

2007 AQHA AQHA Bay Roan Gelding x Ladys
Bay Gen x Dualin Gun out of Bell Mare 810 x
Steel Harmon. Raised on the Historic Bell
Ranch, Gunners been used on the ranch, in the
feedlot and has become an excellent using
horse. He has a nice ground covering walk and
will go anywhere you ask. Roped lots of cattle
inside and out. Handy and soft for most riders.
We have used him for the past three years in
our hunting camp operations. 16 hands and 1200
lbs. Coggins. F125

2009 AQHA Brown Mare x Dry Docc Fritzz x
Dry Spec A Pepper out of Willas Sagunto x
Ole Sagunto. 2009 AQHA Bay mare. Lucy is
very athletic with a kind disposition and a big
stop. She’s very versatile and pretty to look at.
She’s been well started and used both on the
ranch and in the arena. Shes been branded on,
sorted on, doctored on, and has been started on
the heel side. Has roped a handful out of the
box, really wants to be quiet in the box and
rates well. Coggins. F126

2010 AQHA Bay Gelding x Rubys Cuttin Cat x
High Brow Cat out of Colonel Oaks Chic x
Smokum Colonel Oak. 2010 AQHA bay geld-
ing. This gelding has a huge stop! He has been
used at the feedlot for the last six months where
he has been used to doctor, sort, and rope. He is
very rope broke. He has also been used to
gather the mountain. He is very cowy, very
gentle, really pretty, and great to get along with.
He would fit any rider! Just a really nice over-
all horse. Coggins. F127

MINDY- 2011 GRADE Sorrel Paint Mare. 2011
Grade sorrel paint mare. Mindy is by Lenas Main
Event stud and an Appendix bred mare. She
has 60 days of professional training where she
has been used in all ranch work. She has been
doctored on, sorted on, and roped on. Very
gentle and good to be around. Coggins. F128

2007 AQHA Buckskin Mare x Zinks Major Kid
x John Zink out of Miss Jug Derby x Dandy
Derby. Team rope, ranch rode, trail horse,
gentle, gentle, gentle. This beautiful 15.3 hand
buckskin mare is a great all around horse. She
has been used in all aspects of ranch work;
gathering, branding, doctoring, shipping all of
her life. This mare has been used in a lot of
ranch rodeos, is a great steer stop, breakaway
and is a great head horse and has been started
on the barrels. She has a lot of speed and can
really stop. This mare is very gentle and is good
with time off. FMI (208) 845-2310 Coggins.
F129
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He's by Peptoboonsmal!  Stallion SELLS!

CONRONAS ON FIRE- 2011 AQHA Sorrel
Gelding x Hot Corona x Corona Cartel out of
BB Charjet Firewater x Fire Water Flit.  He
has the look the ability and the try to be
your next champion. He has been started on
the pattern,lopes a great circle, bends at
the poll, and moves off of leg pressure! He
will not take much training to start clocking
great times in the arena. He is eligible and
paid up for: Future Fortunes, Triple Crown
100, VGBRA, TQHA Barrel Futurity, and
JB Quarter Horses Creating Legends Bo-
nuses! He not only is going to make a top
notch barrel horse but an outstanding all
around horse. He has also been started on
the head side  no vices. Tommy at 608-
778-2536 or v is i t our webs ite at
www.kbartranch.com Coggins.  FS10

CHAOS CAT- 2013 AQHA Sorrel Mare x
Bet Hesa Cat x High Brow Cat out of Dainty
Chaos x Dual Rey. Bred to be a performer.
 Started under saddle and riding nice. Very
correct and well built mare, sound in every
way. (406) 853-3587. Coggins. FS17

TR HAZELREYSOFGRACE- 2010 AQHA
Sorrel Mare x TR Dual Rey x Dual Rey out
of Miss Peponita Flo x Mr Peponita Flo. A
sweet heart of a mare- we have used her
on the ranch and in the arena.  She will
watch a cow and has been started tracking
the roping dummy.  This mare has a huge
stop and is ready to go any direction!  (406)
853-3587. Coggins. FS15

HOOKIN N BOOKIN - 2010 AQHA Gray
Mare x Western Perks x Dash For Perks out
of Jacees Miss Priss x Fishers Dash. Kahlua
is a beautiful grey mare and is a ½ sister to
Sprklelykavegasdymd “Crissy” Multiple 1D/
WPRA and Derby Champion. Kahlua has been
brought up step by step to be a Futurity
Standout. She has been hauled and is ready
to start running at Futurities and Barrel
Races. Kahlua runs in an O-ring snaffle and
is very light and responsive. She is ready to
go on with, all the hard work is done. Kahlua
is very quiet and great to be around. She
has been ridden outside and seen lots of
miles. She breaks at the poll, moves off
your legs and wants to stay very round in
her turns. Kahlua spent 60 days with a cut-
ting trainer and is very broke. Kahlua is
bred to be a big time barrel horse. She is
also patterned on th poles and working them
very nicely. Kahlua will be an outstanding
Futurity Prospect. She is great to haul. Eats
and drinks on the road. She is very quick
footed and has natural rate. BBI eligible.
VGBRA eligible. Check out her video https:/
/www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLVkTQY4wSE
Come try her prior to the sale. For more
information call 406-925-1926. FS26

STORYBOON - 2011 AQHA Red Roan
Mare x Pretty Boy Boon x Peptoboonsmal
out of Little Lena Locks x Lena My Way.
Storyboons sire is Champion Cutting Horse,
Pretty Boy Boon, who is royally bred. This
young mare has a good start on cattle and
shows to be athletic and cowy. You will like
her looks! She been started by Jade Keller,
Al Dunning’s assistant, who has trained many
outstanding prospects and champions.  406-
570-6607. Coggins. FS33

CALL ME PEPTOLENA - 2003 AQHA Bay Stallion x Peptoboonsmal x Peppy San Badger
out of Lenas Lucinda x Doc O’Lena. NCHA earning $15,061.46. Semi finals NCHA
Futurity, Top Ten NHSRA with 16 year old riding, Silver State Invitational Champion 15
year old riding, Western National Finals. Call Me Peptolena sired foals of which one was
a performer with NCHA earnings of $5,642.41. Call 801-557-9981. Coggins. FS24

REY GAY GIRL - 2004 AQHA Bay Mare x
Dual Rey x Dual Pep out of CD Good Girl x
CD Olena. Fully trained bay mare by Dual
Rey and out of an NCHA $54K CD Olena
mare. In training and ready to show lovely
cutting mare shown by a Non Pro. Gentle
and nice disposition. Eligible for the 15
Nov ice Horse. http://youtu.be/
cfGgMAB5RVE For more information call
218-428-9120. Coggins. FS46

HICKORYS SWEET T - 2009 AQHA Sor-
rel Mare x Zack T Wood x Doc Tari out of
Hickorys Sweetheart x Doc’s Hickory. NCHA
LTE Earnings $33,837 is currently and has
been in training with Kenny Platt from day
one. She has made every LAE finals includ-
ing both the Limited Amateur and Unlimited
Amateur at the 2014 Super Stakes which
she finished in the top 10. She is a big
hard stopper and will always give you a good
solid run every time to the herd. Sound and
ready to show. LAE and 5000 Novice Horse
eligible. For more information call 303-570-
8737.  http://youtu.be/ihIRlwj0zNI

http://youtu.be/n2C6x-YjzRU  Coggins. FS47

SMART LIL BOON DR - 2008 AQHA Sor-
re l  Ge ld ing x NQH Mossy Boon x
Peptoboonsmal out of Smart Lil Noodle Dr
x Blue Spark Olena. Smart Lil Boon is a
super cute, gentle. Rope/Ranch horse. He
has a lot of speed and loves to do his job.
Has been hauled to jackpots and you can
head or heel off of him. He has a huge
sliding stop and spins. Coggins. FS41

Gentle, Rope & Ranch

She's by TR Dual Rey

Red Roan & Fancy

Gentle & NCHA $$

Ready to Futurity

Winning & Ready to Go

Prospect by Bet Hesa Cat

She's by Coronas On Fire

JENNIFERS OAK- 2000 AQHA Sorrel Mare
x Quahnah O Lena x Doc O’Lena out of
Oaks Sugar N Spice x Doc’s Oak. “Super
Cute, Very Trained mare who is an NCHA
Money Earner of $4300. Daughter of
Quanah out of own Daughter of Docks Oak.
She will cut for anyone, perfect kids/youth
cutter. She has taught numerous people and
kids how to cut.  Currently being used to
teach a 5 & 6 year old how to work the
flag and cows.  Really Cowwy, and BROKE
BROKE BROKE. Safe and gentle and kids
can ride her all over the place.  This is a
Deluxe starter horse or youth horse to build
confidence in Cutting.  Try her In Billings
MT before the sale. (406) 702-4007. FS8
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